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Attorneys for Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. (d.b.a. Grand Canyon Resort Corporation)

IN THE HUALAPAI TRIBAL COURT
HUALAPAI RESERVATION, STATE OF ARIZONA

WD AT THE CANYON, LLC, an Arizona )
limited liability company, JAMES R. )
BROWN, a married man, )

Plaintiffs, )

vs. )

HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES, INC., )
d.b.a. GRAND CANYON RESORT )
CORPORATION, ET AL., )

Respondents. )

Case No. 2014-CV-005

MEMORANDUM OF POINTS AND
AUTHORITIES IN SUPPORT OF
SPECIALLY APPEARING
RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO DISMISS
FOR LACK OF SUBJECT MATTER
JURISDICTION

I. INTRODUCTION

Moving Respondents are Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. (d.b.a. Grand Canyon

Corporation), (hereinafter "GCRC'~ a wholly-owned economic enterprise of the Hualapai Ind

Tribe (hereinafter "Tribe"); individual members or former members of GCRC's Board

Directors (hereinafter the "Board"); and Jennifer Turner, GCRC's Chief Executive Offi

(hereinafter "Turner") (collectively "Respondents"). The Tribe is afederally-recognized Ind

Tribe. Respondents specially appear to move to dismiss this action on the grounds tYiat t

Court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over Respondents. As a wholly-owned econor

enterprise of the Tribe, GCRC possesses sovereign immunity from unconsented suit, wh

prevents this Court from exercising subject matter jurisdiction over GCRC. GCRC's sovere

immunity extends to the Board and Turner. Consequently this action must be dismissed.
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II. STATEMENT OF FACTS

In March 2005, GCRC contracted with Plaintiff James R. Brown ("Brown") to

and operate certain tourism facilities at Grand Canyon West within the exterior boundaries of

Tribe's Reservation, including an old-west themed resort facility (the "Western Town"), purse

to a Development and Management Agreement (the "Original Agreement"). In September

GCRC contracted with Plaintiff Brown to construct and operate overnight cabins at

Canyon West, to be used in conjunction with the Western Town pursuant to a

Development and Management Agreement (the "Cabins Agreement"). Plaintiff Brown was pair

in full for his work related to the design, development, and construction of the Western Towr.

and cabins at Grand Canyon West (collectively the "Facilities"), and in accordance with the

Original Agreement and the Cabins Agreement. See Development and Management Agreement

January 1, 201 D, Article 2.2 (the "Superseding Agreement") (attached hereto as Exhibit "A").

Eventually, Plaintiff Brown and GCRC mutually negotiated the Superseding

dated January 1, 2010, in order to amend and restate both the Original Agreement and the Ca

Agreement in their entirety. GCRC entered the Superseding Agreement with WD At

Canyon, LLC ("WD"), a newly formed limited liability company whose President is Plai.

Brown. The Superseding Agreement constituted the entire agreement and understan~

between GCRC and Plaintiff WD (collectively "the Parties") and superseded all prior agreem

or undertakings, oral or written, amongst the Parties. Superseding Agreement, Section 15.8.

By letter dated December 13, 2012, GCRC provided proper notice to WD that WD

in default of its obligations set forth in the Superseding Agreement. GCRC's notice to WD carr

after an investigation of the condition of the facilities constructed and operated by WD ar

Brown at Grand Canyon West. Through the investigation, which was undertaken by GCRC ar

other qualified professionals, GCRC determined that critical safety issues existed at tl

Facilities, which made the Facilities and the surrounding property unsafe and not suitable for u.

by the Hualapai Indian Tribe, GCRC employees, or the general public. Due to the potenti

health and safety issues involved, GCRC acted in accordance with the terms of the Supersedir

Agreement to protect the safety and well-being of all those who work at or visit the Facilities.
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In accordance with the terms of the Superseding Agreement, the only existing

between the parties, GCRC provided written notice to WD of the above described events of

default and provided proper notice to WD that WD had thirty days or until January 12, 2013, to

cure the events of default. GCRC further gave proper notice to WD that WD's failure to cure the

events of default in accordance with the terms of the Superseding Agreement would result in

GCRC terminating the Superseding Agreement effective February 1, 2013. WD failed to cure

the events of default in accordance with its duties under the Superseding Agreement prior to

January 12, 2013, and the Superseding Agreement terminated on February 1, 2013. Following

termination of the Superseding Agreement, GCRC assumed management of the Facilities and

has invested significantly in reconstructing and repairing many elements of the Facilities.

III. LEGAL ARGUMENT

As a wholly-owned economic enterprise of the Tribe, GCRC possesses soverei

immunity from unconsented suit, which prevents this Court from exercising subject

jurisdiction over Respondents.

A: The Iivalapai Tribe Enjoys Sovereign Immunity From Unconsented Suit

It is a well settled legal principle that Indian Tribes are immune from unconsented

~ Okla. Tax Comm'n v. Citizen Band Potawatomi Indian Tribe, 498 U.S. 505, 509 (1991);

Tribe v. Mfg. Technologies, Inc., 523 U.S. 751, 754 (1998); Three Affiliated Tribes of the Ft.

Berthold Reservation v. Wold Eng'g, P.C., 476 U.S. 877, 890-91 (1986). This well settled legal

doctrine has been wholly adopted and embraced by the Courts of the Hualapai Tribe. Hualapai

Indian Nation v. Mukeche, SWITCA No. 97-019 (Dec. 19, 1997) SWITCA Rep., Vol. 9, p. 21.

Therefore, the Hualapai Indian Tribe, as a federally recognized Indian tribe, possesses sovereign

immunity from suit absent a clear wavier or congressional abrogation. See Okla. Tax Comm'n.

at 505. Indeed, the Tribe's Constitution recognizes and reaffirms the Tribe's sovereign

immunity. ARTICLE XVI, SEC. 1 ("the Tribe is immune from suit except to the extent that the

Tribal Council expressly waives sovereign immunity")1 (attached hereto as Exhibit "B"). The

~ Plaintiffs assert this Court maintains jurisdiction over Respondents pursuant to a provision contained in t

Amended Corporate Charter of the Hualapai Tribe of 1955. Aside from numerous legal authorities which hold t]

such a provision does not constitute an express waiver, the Corporate Charter was explicitly superseded by t

Constitution of the Hualapai Tribe, effective February 14, 1991 (see Preamble). Thus, Petitioner's argument

without merit.
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Hualapai Tribal Courts have rightly recognized tribal sovereign immunity is a bar to jurisdiction,

which denies a court jurisdiction to adjudicate or hear a matter. Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc.

v. Beattie, No. 2008-AP-007 (Hualapai Apr. 2, 2009) (http://www.tribal-

institute.org/opinions/2009.NAHU.0000001 .htm.). Consequently, the Court should dismiss this

matter as it has no jurisdiction to hear it.

B. The Court Lacks Subject Matter Jurisdiction Over Respondents Based on

Tribe's Sovereign Immunity.

It is also well settled that a Tribe's sovereign immunity extends to business activities

the Tribe and to subordinate entities the Tribe creates to carry out those activities, such a

GCRC. Hwal'bay Ba:j Enterprises, Inc. v. Vaughn, SWITCA No. 95-004-HTC (Nov. 15, 1995;

SWITCA Rep., Vo1.6, p.21; Allen v. Gold Country Casino, 464 F.3d 1044, 1046 (9th Cir. 2006;

Kiowa at 760. Indeed, the Hualapai Courts have recognized that as a tribal entity, GCRC i

entitled to the protections of the Tribe's sovereign immunity. See Beattie at ¶ 39. Thi

immunity also extends to Hualapai Tribal officials, acting within the scope of their duties, an

Hualapai Tribal Corporations and the members of their Boards of Directors. Beattie at ¶ 29,

39; see also Lineen v. Gila River Indian Community, 276 F.3d 489, 492 (9th Cir. 2002); Hardi.

v. YVhite Mountain Apache Tribe, 779 F.2d 476, 479-80 (9th Cir. 1985).

GCRC's sovereign immunity from suit is reaffirmed in GCRC's Second Amended

Restated Plan of Operation, which was duly enacted by the Hualapai Tribal Council:

shall be entitled to all the privileges and immunities of the Hualapai Indian Tribe." ARTICLE XI,

SEC. 11.1. Further, GCRC's sovereign immunity has been explicitly affirmed by the Appell

Division of this Court. Beattie. Further, as the Court stated in Beattie,

A motion to dismiss based on sovereign immunity raises the issue of whether the

court has jurisdiction over the case and/or defendants. The Tribal Court must

make a determination on jurisdiction before addressing the merits of a case.

Beattie at ¶ 18 (emphasis added).

In an apparent attempt to establish the jurisdiction of this Court, Plaintiffs assert that "

information and belief the individual Respondents acted outside the scope of their duties in

D
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determining to terminate the Superseding Agreement. Plaintiffs' Amended and i~erifiect

Complaint at ¶¶ 258. Contrary to Plaintiffs' oblique assertions, it is precisely these Respondents'

duty to investigate and consider facts related to the Superseding Agreement and GCRC's

contractual relationship with Plaintiffs in order to act in the best interests of GCRC, as charged.

Plaintiffs incomprehensibly characterize Respondents' investigation and fact finding

"knowingly perpetuating fraud and misrepresentations." Id. Such assertions are t

preposterous and illogical. Consequently, such assertions cannot and do not demonst

Respondents acted outside the scope of their duties, or that this Court maintains jurisdiction c

Respondents. Respondents also point out that at the writing of this pleading GCRC has

evidence that the individual Respondents have been properly served and/or summoned to app

before this Court.

Based upon the clear, well settled tenets of both Hualapai law and federal law, it i

obvious that all Respondents are protected by the Tribe's sovereign immunity. Accordingly, thi

Court lacks jurisdiction to hear this matter, and the case must be dismissed in its entirety.

C. There Are No Facts Which Show That Respondents Have Waived

Immunity or Consented to Suit.

Plaintiffs bear the burden of proof in asserting jurisdiction of this Court by establishing a

waiver of sovereign immunity. Beattie at ¶ 31; see, Kokkonen v. Guardian Life Ins. Co., 511

U.S. 375, 377 (1994). "There is a strong presumption against waiver of tribal sovereign

immunity." Demontiney v. U.S. ex rel. Dept of Interior, Bureau of Indian Affairs, 255 F.3d 801,

811 (9th Cir. 2001). Accordingly, a waiver of sovereign immunity must be unequivocally

expressed and cannot be implied. Beattie at ¶ 31; C&L Enters., Inc. v. Citizen Band Potawatom

Indian Tribe, 532 U.S. 411, 419 (2001); Santa Clara Pueblo v. Martinez, 436 U.S. 49, 58-5~

(1978).

In this case, Plaintiffs have failed to identify any express congressional action abrogating

the Tribe's sovereign immunity or any express waiver by the Tribe as a basis for this lawsuit.

Indeed, no such congressional legislation exists and the Tribe has never taken any action to

waive its sovereign immunity to allow Plaintiffs' suit. To the contrary, the sovereign immunity
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of the Tribe is reaffirmed in the Constitution of the Hualapai Indian Tribe and Respondents

sovereign immunity is affirmed in the Tribal Corporation's Second Amended and Restated Plar.

of Operation, and has been explicitly reaffirmed by the Courts of the Hualapai Tribe. In sum.

Plaintiffs have not and cannot show that Respondents have waived their sovereign immunity tc

allow this action.

To the contrary, the Superseding Agreement explicitly provides:

[n]othing in this Agreement will be deemed or interpreted to be a waiver of
GCRC's or the Hualapai Tribe's sovereign immunity from suit, it being
acknowledged by [Plaintiffs] that GCRC and the Hualapai Tribe are entitled to
sovereign immunity with respect to disputes and other matters arising in
connection with this Agreement.

Superseding Agreement, Section 15.4. Thus, the only valid agreement between the Parties do

not contain a waiver by GCRC, rather the Superseding Agreement reaffirms GCRC's soverei

immunity, a fact that Plaintiffs explicitly acknowledged and affirnled upon execution of tl

Agreement. Plaintiffs admit the Superseding Agreement was entered by the Parties pursuant

extensive negotiation and discussion. See Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 55

61. Plaintiffs explicitly acknowledge the Superseding Agreement is a valid contract. Plaintiffs

Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶ 207. Further, Plaintiffs explicitly acknowledged

the Superseding Agreement that the negotiated agreement was afully-integrated

which "constitute[d] the entire agreement between the [P]arties" thereby "superseding all ~

agreements or undertakings, oral or written." Superseding Agreement, Section 15.8 (also

additional signature line at p. 25, which specifically and individually references Section 15.8

this acknowledgement).

Plaintiffs allege that various representatives of GCRC made statements to Plainti

promising that GCRC would not claim sovereign immunity in the event of a dispute arising

the Superseding Agreement. Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 60-62.

statements would be contrary to the explicit terms of the Superseding Agreement, as set

above. Further, even assuming such alleged statements were made, they would not and

not rise to the level of an unequivocally express waiver of sovereign immunity to
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Plaintiffs' suit. See United States v. United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 309 U.S. 506, 513

(1940) ("this immunity cannot be waived by officials. If the contrary were true, it would subject

the [Tribe] to suit in any court in the discretion of its responsible officers. This is

permissible."). A waiver of sovereign immunity cannot be implied in this manner. Thus,

alleged statements could not constitute an express waiver by Respondent to allow this suit.

Plaintiffs offer an affidavit as proof of such statements purportedly made by GCRC'

representatives regarding a waiver of sovereign immunity, and assert the affidavit supports the

allegation that "GCRC representatives expressly promised that GCRC would not claim sovereign

immunity in the event of a dispute." Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 60-62.

First, as set forth above, even if such statements were made, they would not constitute an express

and unequivocal waiver of GCRC's sovereign immunity. Second, the Superseding Agreement,

the only valid written contract between GCRC and WD, clearly states that no such waiver exists,

a fact Plaintiffs explicitly acknowledged upon execution of the Ageement. Third, and more

importantly, the affidavit Plaintiffs offer as proof only provides that upon execution of the

Superseding Agreement "[Plaintiff) Brown was verbally assured that the contract would be

honored in its entirety." Affidavit ofRobert Bravo at ¶ 8 (emphasis added).

It is clear Plaintiffs mischaracterize the nature of the statements contained in the

Affidavit. In fact, the Affidavit does not contain a statement that GCRC had or would waive it:

sovereign immunity to allow a suit by Plaintiffs. Instead, the Affidavit provides only that "thf

contract would be honored in its entirety," thus, including the provisions which make explici

that "[n]othing in [the Superseding] Agreement will be deemed or interpreted to be a waiver o.

GCRC's or the Hualapai Tribe's immunity from suit." Superseding Agreement, Section 15.4

~ Plaintiffs' assertions are not relevant to a waiver of sovereign immunity and even assuming

statements were made, they would not be enough to establish an unequivocal and express wai

of GCRC's immunity from suit.

Plaintiffs also assert this Court maintains jurisdiction over Respondents according

broad provisions in the Tribe's Constitution and Law and Order Code, which pertain

"jurisdiction" of the Tribe. Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 17-18.
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I, problem with simply reprinting various provisions of Hualapai law is that it suggests

incoherent and illogical conflation of the regulatory jurisdiction of the Tribe, set forth in

Constitution and the Law and Order Code, with the more limited adjudicatory jurisdiction c

the Hualapai Courts, as clearly set forth in decisions of the Courts, which Respondents readil

cite. Although these two types of jurisdictional authority may overlap in some cases, Beatti

makes clear this is not one of those cases. Further, Beattie makes clear that the Tribe'

Constitution and Law and Order Code do not contain any express waivers of the Tribe's

Respondents' immunity from suit. Beattie at ¶ 40 ("the Tribe's Law and Or

Code... specifically states that the Tribal Court cannot construe any provision of the Law

Order Code as a waiver of [GCRC's] immunity except as specifically stated in Tribal law").

Plaintiffs also recklessly mischaracterize sworn testimony of Hualapai Tribal Official:

before various Congressional Committees regarding the concept of sovereign immunity and the

ability of Hualapai Courts to resolve conflicts occurring within their jurisdiction. Plaintiffs

Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 19-24. The broad statements Plaintiffs cite clearly do no~

amount to a waiver of the Tribe's and therefore the Respondents' immunity from suit. It

frankly shocking that Plaintiffs would attempt such absurd legal arguments while playing fa

and loose with the facts. The testimony to which Plaintiffs cite is generally accurate with rega~

to how disputes may be resolved with the Tribe and Tribal entities, and how Hualapai Cou

may exercise jurisdiction over such disputes and parties. Nonetheless, the fact remains that

order for such processes to occur, the Tribe or Tribal entity must first provide an unequivor

and express waiver of immunity. Hualapai Law makes this abundantly clear.

The Hualapai Constitution provides clear requirements for how the Tribe may waive i

sovereign immunity generally and with regard to particular liabilities. Ax`r~CLE XVI, SEC. 11.1;

see also Beattie at ¶ 40. The Constitution makes clear that the Tribal Council is the body vested

with the authority to waive the Tribe's immunity. Id. Further, the Constitution requires that s

special election occur with regard to waivers that may expose the Tribe to losses above a certaii

threshold, as would have been necessary in this case. Id. Plaintiffs' absurd argument that the

very general statements contained in the testimony constitutes an unequivocal and express

,~
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waiver of Respondents' immunity from suit, must fail. Indeed, the Hualapai Courts have

recognized such statements as waiving the Tribe's or Respondents' immunity. See Beattie;

Mukeche at 24 ("A decision to waive immunity is an exercise of sovereignty by the Huala

Nation Council"). Respondents' sovereign immunity remains intact. The Supersed

Agreement does not contain a waiver and Plaintiff has not demonstrated that any other wai

exists. Consequently, this matter must be dismissed in its entirety as the Court does not maint

jurisdiction over Respondents.

D. Due to Respondents' Sovereign Immunity, Plaintiffs Cannot Succeed in

Claims as the Court has No Jurisdiction to Proceed or Provide a Remedy.

As set forth above, Respondents have not waived their sovereign immunity to

Plaintiffs' suit and therefore this Court is without jurisdiction to hear the matter. "Wi

jurisdiction the court cannot proceed at all in any case..." and the only function left for the

Court is to announce that fact and dismiss the case. Beattie at ¶19. Plaintiffs attempt tc

circumvent Respondents' intact sovereign immunity by claiming a fraudulent conspiracy tha

spans several years and persisted despite several leadership and personnel changes during tha

time. However, even assuming that such a conspiracy could be possible, this Court lack:

jurisdiction to hear Plaintiffs' claims that they were fraudulently induced by Respondents to enter

the Superseding Agreement, or any of the other causes of action contained in Plaintiffs

Complaint. Id.

Plaintiffs admit the Superseding Agreement was a valid contract and concede they have

no adequate remedy at law to address their claims regarding alleged misrepresentations

concerning GCRC's sovereign immunity. Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶ 207

and ¶ 442. Basically, as part of the fraudulent inducement claim, Plaintiffs allege that Plaintiffs

are harmed by their inability to bring a lawsuit for damages due to sovereign immunity.

Consequently, Plaintiffs essentially acknowledge Respondents' sovereign immunity exists as

evidenced by the Superseding Agreement, and that such immunity deprives the Court

jurisdiction to provide a particular remedy.

///
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Respondents agree that sovereign immunity bars Plaintiffs from bringing any claim

law. However, Respondents' intact sovereign immunity not only deprives the Court jurisdictic

necessary to provide legal remedies, it also deprives the Court jurisdiction to provide injuncti~

relief and declaratory relief. Beattie at ¶ 28. Interestingly, Plaintiffs' first cause of action is

request to compel arbitration through injunctive relief. As noted above, the Supersedi~

Agreement, under whose terms the Parties performed for over three years, is afully-integrate

agreement and does not contain a waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity from suit or a~

right to compel arbitration. Consequently, the Court lacks jurisdiction to compel arbitration

provide any other equitable remedy.

Plaintiffs appear to understand this legal dilemma as Plaintiffs have requester

"alternative remedies" under prior agreements with a different party. Plaintiffs request that th

Superseding Agreement "be rescinded, that the Town and Cabin Agreements be deemed vali~

and enforceable, and that Plaintiffs are entitled to damages for the following breaches.

Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶ 443. The "following breaches" consist o

several causes of action under prior agreements, which the Parties voluntarily and jointl

terminated. Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 444-487. Interestingly, th

Original Agreement would have terminated by its own terms on December 31, 2011. Se

Development and Management Agreement, Article 1. Thus, even a rescission by the Cow

would not provide an adequate remedy for Plaintiffs. Moreover, the fundamental legal ba

remains, this Court does not possess jurisdiction to rescind the Superseding Agreement an

therefore, does not possess jurisdiction to declare any of the prior contracts valid an

enforceable. Consequently, all of Plaintiffs' causes of action are barred by sovereign immunity.

E. The Court Has Sufficient Evidence Before it to Rule on Respondents' Motion

Dismiss.

Plaintiffs bear the burden of proving this Court's jurisdiction over Respondents to survi~

this Motion to Dismiss. Beattie at ¶ 31; Tosco Corp. v. Communities for a Better Env't, 236 F.3

495, 499 (9th Cir. 2001)("the plaintiff has the burden of proving jurisdiction in order to survi~

the motion"). In addition to asserting through their Amended and Verified Complaint that thi

10
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Court maintains jurisdiction over Respondents, Plaintiffs have provided evidence purportedly

support of such claims. This evidence includes governing documents of the Tribe, publi

documents, an affidavit, and the most recent and only valid agreement amongst the Parties.

In general, when a court determines whether it has jurisdiction to hear a matter it is

restricted to the four corners of a complaint. McCarthy v. United States, 850 F.2d 558, 560

Cir. 1988). Rather a court may "review any evidence, such as affidavits and testimony,

resolve factual disputes concerning the existence of jurisdiction." Id. In other words, a court

"free to hear evidence regarding jurisdiction and to rule on that issue prior to trial, resolvi:

factual disputes where necessary, [and] no presumptive truthfulness attaches to plaintiff;

allegations." Roberts v. Corrothers, 812 F.2d 1173, 1177 (9th Cir. 1987) (emphasis added). A

court may also take judicial notice of documents either (1) generally known within the court':

territorial jurisdiction, or (2) capable of accurate and ready determination by resort to source:

whose accuracy cannot reasonably be questioned to resolve factual issues. See Holder v. Holder

305 F.3d 854, 866 (9th Cir. 2002). Furthermore, "documents whose contents are alleged in

complaint and whose authenticity no party questions...may be considered in ruling on...~

motion to dismiss." Branch v Tunnell, 14 F.3d 449, 454 (9th Cir. 1994).

When ruling on a factual attack on subject matter jurisdiction, a court "has

discretion to allow affidavits, other documents, and a limited evidentiary hearing to resolve

disputed jurisdictional facts" without converting the motion into a motion for summary

judgment. See Stuart v. Colorado Interstate Gas Co., 271 F.3d 1221, 1225 (10th Cir. 2001). A

court may base its disposition of a motion to dismiss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction on (1)

the complaint alone; (2) the complaint supplemented by undisputed facts; or (3) the complaint

supplemented by undisputed facts, plus the court's resolution of disputed facts. See Kelly v.

Syria Shell Petroleum Dev. B. V., 213 F.3d 841 (5th Cir. 2000). However, any discovery

authorized to determine whether immunity bars jurisdiction must proceed with circumspection;

lest the evaluation of the immunity itself encroach unduly on the benefits the immunity was tc

ensure. Id.; Beattie at ¶ 29 ("sovereign immunity protects tribal officials because they need to be

free from intimidation, harassment and the threat of lawsuits when conducting tribal business.")

11
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In the present case, the only evidence this Court requires to rule on Respondents'

to Dismiss is the Superseding Agreement, which both Plaintiffs and Respondents have provi

for the Court's review. Both Plaintiffs and Respondents acknowledge the Superset

Agreement is the valid agreement between the parties and thus, no party questions

authenticity or the applicability of the Superseding Agreement. Consequently, this court is

to take judicial notice of the existence and content of the Agreement and may consider

Superseding Agreement in the context of Respondents' Motion to Dismiss.

In that regard, the Superseding Agreement clearly provides that it "constitutes the en

agreement between the parties" and that it supersedes "all prior agreements or undertakings,

or written." Superseding Agreement, Section 15.8. Further, the Superseding Agreement affirm:

Respondents' immunity from suit has not been waived to allow this action. Id. at Section 15.4

Therefore, based on the evidence before the Court, and clear tenets of Hualapai law, this casE

must be dismissed. Accordingly, it is not necessary that the Court obtain any further evidence o

hold an evidentiary hearing on this matter because the evidence before it resolves the issue o

subject matter jurisdiction.

F. Sound Policy Supports Upholding Sovereign Immunity in This Matter.

The Hualapai Courts have determined that an "essential attribute" of sovereign immuni

is an "entitlement not to stand trial" and the right "to be free from the 'crippling interference'

litigation." Beattie at ¶ 23. Such immunity exists, in part, to allow tribal governments a

businesses to act freely without the threat of harassing lawsuits. Beattie at ¶ 29. In the press

case, Plaintiffs attempt to circumvent Respondents' sovereign immunity by creating a virb

parade of outlandish accusations of fraud, going so far as to accuse Respondents' former CEO

racism "on information and belief." Plaintiffs' Amended and Verified Complaint at ¶¶ 71-73.

In addition, Plaintiffs were not and are not unsophisticated parties to the initi

agreements and the Superseding Agreement. Rather, Plaintiffs possess years of busin

expertise and experience with contracts. As a general rule, where sophisticated parties negoti

and enter an agreement, courts disfavor claims of fraud to defeat such an agreement. Pinny

Peak Developers v. TRWlnvestment Corp., 129 Ariz. 385, 389 (Ariz. Ct. App. 1980) (holding

12
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that parol evidence which contradicted the written agreement was properly excluded to

fraudulent inducement where the contract was "the result of negotiation between parties

some expertise and business sophistication.").

In the present case, Plaintiffs have admitted the Superseding Agreement resulted from

negotiations amongst the Parties. Although the doctrine of sovereign immunity would be a bay

to jurisdiction in any case, the policy behind the doctrine is especially germane in this matter

Allowing Plaintiffs' claims would defeat the entire purpose for which the Parties negotiated anc

reduced their agreement to writing. Therefore, the Court should ensure the policy behind thf

doctrine of sovereign immunity is given proper respect and thus, the Court should

Plaintiffs' claims based upon controlling precedent.

IV. CONCLUSION

Well-settled Hualapai Law affirms that Respondents enjoy sovereign immunity

unconsented suit. The only valid agreement between the Parties clearly states that Respor

did not waive their sovereign immunity to allow Plaintiffs' action. Plaintiffs have not proven

express waiver of Respondents' sovereign immunity. Accordingly, Plaintiffs' Amended

Verified Complaint should be dismissed for lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

V. RELIEF REQUESTED

Based on the foregoing, we respectfully request that this court dismiss Pl

Amended and Verified Complaint with prejudice.

Respectfully submitted this 23rd day of April, 2014.

KEWENVOYOUMA LAW, PLLC

Jason M. Croxton
Verrin T. Kewenvoyouma
Attorneys for Specially Appearing Respondents
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a true and accurate copy of the foregoing MEMORANDUM

SUPPORT OF SPECIALLY APPEARING RESPONDENTS' MOTION TO DISMISS

mailed via first-class mail on Apri123, 2014 to:

Ali J. Farhang
Farhang & Medcoff, PLLC
4801 E. Broadway Blvd., Suite 311
Tucson, Arizona 85711
Attorney for Plaintiffs

Jason M. Croxton
KEWENVOYOUMA LAW, PLLC
700 E. Baseline Road, Suite C1
Tempe, AZ 85283
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AMENDED AND RESTATED
DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

This AMENDED AND RESTATED DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT
{the "As2eement"), dated January 1, 2010 (the "Effective Date"), is between HWAL'BAY BA:J
ENTERPRISES, INC., dba GRAND CANYON RESORT CORPORATION, a tribally chartered
corporation of, and owned by, the Hualapai Indian Tribe ("GCRC"), and WD AT THE CANYON, LLC,
an Arizona limited liability company (" ana er").

RECITALS

A. The Nation is the owner of the rest property described on Exhibit A (the "Site").

B. GCRC has the right to utilize the Site for development of the Project, to enter into this
Agreement, and to perform its obligations under this Agreement.

C. Manager is anewly-formed limited liability company. Manager's member, employees
and Affiliates are experienced in the tourism business and have the financial strength, proven track
record, and past and current business relationships necessary and appropriate to undertake the operation
of the Project in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.

D. GCRC and Jim Brown, the owner of Manager, previously entered into a Development
and Management Agreement, dated March 2005, in which Mr. Brown .performed certain obligations
related to the development, construction and management of the Western Tovm (as defined below) (the
"Original A Bement").

E. GCRC and Jim Brown previously entered into a Development and Management
Agreement, dated September 26, 2006, in which Mr. Brown performed certain obligations related to the
development, construction and management of the Cabins {as defined below) (the "Cabins Aereement").

F. The parties and Jim Brown now desire to amend and restate the Original Agreement and
the Cabins Agreement in their entirety through the execution and delivery of this Agreement.

G. GCRC desires to have Manager manage the Project in accordance with the terms and
conditions and subject to the limitations contained in this Agreement.

AGREEMENT

NOW, THEREFORE, GCRC and Manager agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1
DEFINITIONS, TERMS AND REFERENCES

1.1 Definitions. In this Agreement and any exhibits, addenda or riders hereto, the following
terms shall have the following meanings:

"Affiliate" means any entity owned or controlled by a parry, owning or convo[ling a
party or under common ownership and control with a party, with "control" meaning direct or
indirect ownership of five percent (5%) or more of outstanding interests in terms of value or
votin power. Without limiting the generality of and notwithstanding the foregoing, the Nation
s bed erred an Affiliate of GCRC.
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"A ear ement" means this Amended and Restated Development and Management - ~'9
Agreement, as it may be amended, supplemented, or renewed from time to time. -~

"Annual Capital Budget" means the annual capital budget for the Project and certain
other matters prepared and submitted by GCRC to Manager pursuant to Section 6.1, as modified
and approved from time to time in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.8.

"Annual Operating Budget" means the annual operating budget for the Project and
certain other matters prepared and submitted by GCRC to Manager pursuant to Section 5.1, as
modified and approved from time to time in accordance with the provisions of Section 2.8.

~~Authorities" means all government agencies ~ and authorities, including the Nation,
having jurisdiction with respect to the Project

"Bankruptcy," with respect to a party to this Agreement means any of: (a) the filing by
such parry of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy under Title 11 of the United States Code, or the
issuing of an order for relief against such party under Title I 1 of the United States Code; (b) the
filing by sack party of arty petition or answer seeking or acquiescing in any reorganization,
an~angement, composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief for itself under
any present or future federal, s~#e or other law or regulation relating to bankruptcy, insolvency or
other relief for debtors; (c) such party's seeking or consenting to or acquiescing in the
appointment of any custodian, trustee, receiver, conservator or liquidator of such party or of all or
substantially all of its assets; (d) the making by such party of any general assignment for the
benefit of creditors; or (e) the entry by a court of competent jurisdiction of an order, judgment or
decree approving a petition filed against such party seeking any reorganization, arrangement,
composition, readjustment, liquidation, dissolution or similar relief under any present or future
federal, state or other law or regulation relating to bankruptcy, insolvency or other relief for
debtors, which order, judgment or decree remains unvacated and unstayed for an aggregate of 60
days (whether or not consecutive} from the date of entry thereof.

"Business Dav" means arty day other than Saturday, Sunday, or a legal holiday in the
State of Arizona. In this Agreement, any reference to "days" means calendar days, unless the
term "Business Day" is used with respect thereto.

"Cabins" means the 26 cabins and related infrastructure located at the Site.

"Canyon Creek Ranch" means that certain old-west themed resort facility, operated by
Manager, and located in Canyon Creek, Arizona.

"Claims" means any and all obligations, debts, costs, and liabilities and any and all
demands, causes of action, and claims, of every type, kind, nature or character, direct or indirect,
known or unknown, absolute or contingent, determined or speculative, at law, in equity or
otherwise, including reasonable attorneys' fees and litigation and court costs.

points.
"Default Rate" means the Prime Rate, as it varies from time to time, plus two percentage

"Effective Date" means the date listed in the caption of this Agreement.

"Fiscal Year" means a fiscal year which ends an December 31. The words "full Fiscal _ .ter,
Year" mean Fiscal Year containing not fewer than 364 days. A partial Fiscal Year after the ~
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end of the last full Fiscal Year and ending with the expiration or earlier termination of the
Operating Term shall constitute a separate Fiscal Year.

"Furniture and Ec~uipmenP' means all furniture, furnishings, wall coverings, fixtures,
equipment and systems located at, or used in connection with the Project, together with all
replacements therefor and additions thereto.

"GCRC" means Hwal'bay Ba j Enterprises, Inc., dba Grand Canyon Resort Corporation,
a tribally chartered corporation of, and owned by, the Nation, and its successors and assigns.

"GCRC Contribution Amount" means (a) the product of two dollars ($2.00) multiplied
by the numher of customers visiting Grand Canyon West during a Fiscal Year; provided,
however, such amount shat( not exceed $900,000 per Fiscal Year; and (b) three dollars ($3.00}
multiplied by the number of customers visiting Grand Canyon West during a Fiscal Year;

rop vided. however, that the parties shall meet prior to the beginning of each fiscal year to re-
evaluate whether this additional GCRC Contribution Amount is appropriate and shall agree on
such figure for each fiscal year, and, in making such evaluation, shall take into account various
factors, including, without limitation, visitarion, transportation and other service-related issues.

"Grand Canvon West" means the Grand Canyon West Airport and related facilities.

"Gross Operatin~Ex~enses" means (but only if and to the extent (i) the item and the
.aggregate amount thereof for any Fisca] Year are contemplated as a Gross Operating Expenses by
the Annual Operating Budget for such Fiscal Year, or (ii) in the case of a specific invoice that
does not sarisfy such criteria, otherwise expressly identified and approved as a "Gross Operating
Expense" in a writing signed by GCRC and Manager) all salaries and employee expenses and
taxes (including salaries, wages, bonuses, and other compensation and benefits which shall
include, but not be limited to, life, medical and disability insurance and retirement benefits} of the
employees who perform services exclusively at the Western Town in connection with Western
Town operations; repair and maintenance costs and expenses and costs and expenses for
Furniture and Equipment (all to the extent not constituting capital expenditures under generally
accepted accounting principles); operational supplies and utility expenses and fees; governmental
fees and assessments, including the taxes and assessments to be paid pursuant to Section 8.1;
insurance premiums for the insurance required to be carried pursuant to Section 7.1; the cost of
Inventories; advertising and marketing expenses (including reservation system expenses, if a
reservation system is used); and any and all other operating expenses as are reasonably necessary
for the proper and. efficient operation of the Western Town and which are incurred in accordance
with the provisions of this Agreement, excluding, however: (a) federal, Nation, state and
municipal excise, sales and use taxes collected directly from customers or as a part of the sales
price of any goods or services; (b) amounts paid into the Operating Reserve, (c) the Manager's
Fee; (d) any federal, Nation, state, or local income taxes of GCRC or Manager, {e) capital
expenditures pursuant to Article 6; (~ costs and expenses for Furnitwe and Equipment and for
maintenance and repairs, to the extent constituting capital expenditures, except as otherwise
provided in Section 9.1.(a); (g) depreciation and amortization, all determined in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles (except as specifically modified by the terms of this
Agreement); (h) incurred Manager construction costs; and (i) Manager Overhead. For purposes
of clarification, no part of Manager Overhead shall be deemed to be a part of Gross Operating
Expenses, except to the limited extent provided in Section 5.4. Gross Operating Expenses shall
be determined on an accrual basis. For purposes of this definition, all of the expenses listed
above shall be only those expenses incurred in the furtherance of the Western Town.

J
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"Gross Oparatin~ Expenses for the Cabins" means (but only if and to the extent (i) the -''
item- and the aggregate amount thereof for any Fiscal Year are contemplated as a Gross Operating ~—
Expenses for the Cabins by theAnnual Operating Budget for such Fiscal Year, or (ii) in the case
of a specific invoice that does not satisfy such criteria, otherwise expressly idenrified and
approved as a "Gross Operating Expense for the Cabins" in a writing signed by GCRC and
Manager) all salaries and employee expenses and taxes (including salaries, wages, bonuses, and
other compensation and benefits which shall include, but not be limited to, life, medical and
disability insurance and retirement benefits) of tl~e employees who perform services exclusively
at the Cabins in connection with Cabins operations; repair and maintenance costs and expenses
and costs and expenses for Furniture and Equipment (all to the extent nat constituting capital
expenditures under generally accepted accounting principles); operational supplies and utility
expenses and fees; governmental fees and assessments, including the taxes and assessments to be
paid pursuant to Section 8.1; insurance premiums for the insurance required to be carried
pursuant to Section 7.1; the cost of lnventories; advertising and marketins expenses (including
reservation system expenses, if a reservation system is used); and any and all other operating
expenses as are reasonably necessary for the proper and efficient operation of the Cabins and
which are incurred in accordance with the provisions of this Agreement, excludins, however: (a)
federal, Nation, state and municipal excise, sales and use taxes collected directly from customers
or as a part of the sales price of any goods or services; (b) amounts paid into the Operating
Reserve, (c) the Manager's Fee; (d) any federal, Nation, state, or local income taxes of GCRC or
Manager, (e) capital expenditures pursuant to Article 6; (fj costs and expenses for Furniture and
Equipment and for maintenance and repairs, to the extent constituting capital expenditures, except
as otherwise provided in Section 9.1(al; (g) depreciation and amortization, all determined in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (except as specifically modified by the
terms of this Agreement); (h) incurred Manager construction costs; and {i) Manager Overhead.
For purposes of clarification, no part of Managor Overhead shall be deemed to be a part of Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins, except to the limited extent provided in Section 5.4. Gross
Operating Expenses shall be determined on an accrual basis.

"Gross Revenues" means all revenues, receipts and income of any kind derived directly
or indirectly by Manager as agent for and for payment to GCRC, including, without limitation,
the GCRC Contribution Amount, from or in connection with the Project (including revenues from
customers using Western Town, gift shop sales receipts, and payments from any iicensees or
concessionaires [but not including their gross receiptsJ), whether on a cash basis or credit, paid or
collected, determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, excludine.
however: (a) any other funds furnished by GCRC such as a capital contribution (excluding the
GCRC Convibution Amount) or Manager (excluding Manager's Investment); (b) interest accrued
on amounts in the Operating Reserve and any capital reserve, (c) federal, state and municipal
excise, sales, transaction privilege, and use taxes collected directly from customers or as part of
the sales price of any goads or services; (d) proceeds from the sate, condemnation or other
disposition of non-Inventory assets; (e) returned deposits or refunds to customers, (fl imputed
value of goods or services famished on a complimentary basis, and (g) proceeds of insurance
(except as otherwise provided for business interruption insurance under Section 7.1). Gross
Revenues shall be determined on an accrual basis.

"Gross Revenues for the Cabins" means all revenues, receipts and income of any kind
derived directly or indirectly by Manager as agent for and for payment to GCRC from or in
connection with the Cabins, including receipts, and payments from any licensees or
concessionaires specifically related to the Cabins [but not including their gross receipts]), whether
on a cash basis or credit, paid or collected, determined in accordance with generally accepted

/~ accou principles, excluding, however: (a) funds furnished by GCRC or Manager (excluding
i~
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Manager's Investment); (b) interest accrued on amounts in the Operating Reserve and any capital
reserve, (c) federal, state and municipal excise, sales, transaction privilege, and use taxes
collected directly from customers or as part of the sales price of any goods or services; (d)
proceeds from the sale, condemnation or other disposition of non-Inventory assets; (e) returned
deposits or refunds to customers, (~ imputed value of goods or services furnished on a
complimentary basis, and (g} proceeds of insurance (except as otherwise provided for business
interruption insurance under Section 7.1). Gross Revenues for the Cabins shall be determined on
an accrual basis.

"Inventories" means inventories of merchandise for the gift shop included as part of the
Project and inventories of supplies used in the operation of the Project, such as restroom supplies,
expendable office supplies, fuel, and other expended sapplies and similar items.

"Manaeer" means WD at the Canyon, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company, and
any permitted assignee of Managers rights under this Agreement who assumes the obligations of
Manager hereunder pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.

"Manager's Fee" means the amounts to he paid to Manager for developing, operating
and managing the Project pursuant to Article 3.

"Manager's Investment" means an amount equal to the sum of the aggregate total of all
Manager construction costs actually incurred by Manager. In order For a particular eligible cost
or expenditure to be included as pari of Manager's Investment, Manager shall have provided to
GCRC written receipts or other evidence of payment of the amount of such cost or expenditure.
The total amount of Manager's Investment shall be determined by the parties as of the Effective

rte* Date. The parties expressly acknowledge and agree that the Manager's Investment has been
recouped by Manager prior to the Effective Date.

"Manaeer Overhead" means all of Manager's general corporate, administraxive or
overhead costs and expenses, including (a) the overhead of its central office and other locations,
(b) all payroll, salaries and employee expenses and taxes (including salaries, waDes, bonuses,
travel and entertainment expenses [except to the extent constituting Project-related advertising
and marketing expenses], and other compensation and benefits, including life, medical and
disability insurance and retirement benefits), (c) general costs and expenses of maintaining
Manager's business, and (d) costs and expenses not directly, readily and clearly traceable to the
Project. An item of expense associated with Manager's officers or employees is presumed to be
Manager Overhead unless the item clearly constitutes a Gross Operating Expense. The parties
expressly acknowledge and agree that the treatment and allocation of the salary and related
expenses of the General Manager of the Western Town Operations, an employee of Manager,
shall be mutually agreed between the parties each year in each Annual Operating Budget.

"Nation" means the Hualapai Indian Tribe.

"Net Revenues" means the excess (if any) of Grass Revenues over Gross Operating
Expenses for any Fiscal Year.

'`Net Revenues for the Cabins" means the excess (if any) of Gross Revenues for the
Cabins over Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins for any Fiscal Year.

"Net Revenue Schedule" means the schedule set forth in Exhibrt B.
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"Net Revenue Percentage Amount" means the percentage of Net Revenues and Net -
Revenues for the Cabins payable by GCRC to Manager based upon the Net Revenue Schedule. —

"O~erating Term" means the period commencing on the Effective Date and terminating
on December 31, 2017, unless the Agreement is terminated earlier as provided in this Agreement.

"O,iserations Fee" has the meaning provided in Section 3.5.

"Person" means any natural person, corporation, firm, joint venture, partnership, limited
liability company, association, enterprise, trust or other entity or organization, or any government
or political subdivision or any agency, department or instrumentality thereof.

"Prime Rate" means the "prime rate'' of interest as announced from 4me to time by Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., or its successor, as its prime rate; roQ vided• however, that if Wells Fargo Bank,
N.A. or its successor, ceases to announce a prime rate, then the Prime Rate shall be the "prime
rate" of interest es announced from time to time by another major national bank selected from
time to time by Manager as its prime rate.

"Project" means the Site, all Furniture and Equipment, the Inventories, and a!1 other items
of real or personal property used in connection with the development, management, and operation
of Western Town and the Cabins.

"Pro,~rietary Marks" means the name of the Project and all other trade names, service
marks, trademarks or distinctive insignias and logos associated with the operation of the Project
during the Operating Term.

"Related Parties" means the officers, directors, shareholders, members, partners,
employees, agents, consultants, accountants, attorneys, successors, and assigns of a particular
Person. For all purposes of this Agreement, the Nation and the members of the Hualapai Nation
Council, their employees, agents, consultants, accountants, attorneys, successors, and assigns are
deemed to be Related Parties of GCRC.

"Standards of Operation" means the standards of quality for the maintenance and
operation of a first-class tourist facility for the Western Tovm and the Cabins as agreed to
between the parties. The Standards of Operation have been prepared by Manager and delivered
to GCRC.

"Tour Operator" means a Person who has an agreement with Manager to arrange,
provide, or conduct organized, commercial group tours by fixed wing to Grand Canyon West, or
by bus or other means of transportation to future facilities at Grand Canyon West

"Western Town" means the old-west themed resort facility, including the gift shop
therein, constructed at the Site and operated by Manager pursuant to the terms of this Ageement.

1.2 Terminolo¢v. All personal pronouns used in this Agreement, whether used in the
masculine, feminine or neuter gender, shell include aU genders. The singular shall include the plural, and
the plural shall include the singular; the part includes the whole; the terms "include" and "including" are
not limiting, and the term "or" has, except where otherwise indicated, the inclusive meaning represented
by the phrase "andlor." The words "hereof," "herein," "hereby," "hereunder," and similar terms in this
Agreement refer to this Agreement as a whole and not to any particular provision of this Agreement. The _
titles of articles, sections, and subsections in this Agreement are for convenience only and neither limit l
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nor amplify the provisions of this Agreement, and all references in this Agreement to "Articles,"
;~ "Sections," and "Exhibits" shall .refer to the corresponding Article or Section of or Exhibit to this

Agreement, unless othen~vise specifically provided.

1.3 No Presumption A,_gainst anv Party. Neither this Agreement nor any uncertainty or
ambiguity herein shall be construed or resolved using any presumption against any party hereto, whether
under any rule of construction or otherwise. On the contrary, this Agreement has been reviewed by each
of the parties and their counsel and, in the case of any ambiguity or uncertainty, shall be construed and
interpreted according to the ordinary meaning of the words used so as to fairly accomplish the purposes
and intentions of ap parties hereto.

1.4 Exhibits. All Exhibits attached to this Agreement are by reference made a part of this
Agreement

ARTICLE 2
ENGAGEMENT OF MANAGER; MANAGEMENT DUTIES

2.1 Enema ement. GCRC hereby appoinu and engages Manager to act as the developer and
manager of the Project throughout the Operating Term in accordance with the terms of and having the
duties set forth in this Agreement. Manager hereby accepts its appointment as the developer and manager
of the Project and agrees to develop, supervise, manage, and operate the Project during the Operating
Term in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Ageement and in compliance with all
applicable federal, Nation, state, and local laws, ordinances, rules, and regulations, including all
employment laws and regulations.

2.2 Prior Construction. Manager has an~anged for the design, development and construction
of the Project. Manager has been paid in full by the Nation for any and all work related to the design,
development and construction of the Project. Manager represents and warrants that the Site and the
Project: (a) are suitable for use by the Nation and the general public as a Western Town and as and for the
Cabins, (b) was in full compliance with the laws, rules, regulations and ordinances of the Nation and any
other applicable authority at the time of completion, and Manager is not aware of any violation thereof as
of the Effective Date, and (c) are hereby certified for occupancy. Ownership of the Site, the Project and
any and all improvements thereto shall be and remain in the Nation throughout the Operating Term.

2.3 Management of Project. During the Operating Term, Manager shall manage the Project
in accordance with the requirements of this Agreement, with full responsibility and authority to supervise,
direct and control the management and operation of the Project, subject in every case to the authority
limitations and other restrictions set forth in Section 2.7 and elsewhere in this Agreement and to the
requirement that all such actions shalt be consistent with the then-effective approved Annual Operating
Budget and Annual Capital Budget, such responsibility and authority (as so limited) to include, without
limitation, the following:

(a) Manage the Project in manner consistent with the Standards of Operation and the
requirements of this Agreement, including, without limitation: (i) providing a minimum of eight
(8) horses, each certified by a veterinarian, for use in providing horseback rides to visitors, and
(ii) managing the gift shop at the Project, including handling all ordering, inventory and
fulfillment;

{b) Schedule, manage and provide, daily Western entertainment, the number and
quality of which sha11 be approved by GCRC;
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(c) Meet with Chief Executive Officer of GCRC on a monthly basis (or as otherwise -
required by GCRC) to discuss the operations of the Western Town and the Cabins and to work on —
establishing efficient operations, effective cost management and strategies to increase revenues,
among such other topics as determined by the parties;

(d) Subject to GCRC's prior written approval, determine, establish, and maintain
advertising, public relations and promotional policies appropriate for the Project and all pricing
for visits to the Western Town;

(e) Cause all ordinary and necessary repairs and maintenance to be made to the
Project and after prior notification and approval by GCRC cause all such other things to be done
in or about the Project as shall be necessary to comply with all requirements of governmental
Authoriries, boards of fire underwriters and other bodies exercising similar functions, provided,
however, that (1) repairs the costs of which are properly capitalized shall be made by Manager
only to the extent that (i) such costs are included within an Annual Capital Budget that has been
approved by the parties, or (ii) emergency conditions require the performance of capitalized
repairs in order to prevent damage or injury to persons or property before approval by GCRC of
an appropriate modification of the Annual Capital Budget can be reasonably obtained, and (2)
GCRC shall have the right to inspect and approve of any and al! repairs and maintenance
conducted at the Project;

(fl Purchase all Inventories and such other services and merchandise as are
necessary for the proper operation of the Project in accordance with the Standards of Operation,
to the extent the costs thereof are included within an approved Annual Capital Budget, and
arrange for the purchase and installation of Furniture and Equipment (including additions to or
replacements of such items) to the extent the costs thereof are included within an approved
Annual Capital Budget;

(g) When specifecally requested by GCRC, collect all Gross Revenues and Gross
Revenues at the Cabins at the poirn of sale or service and, on a daily basis, after the total amount
of Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the Cabins for such day have been determined jointly
by a representative of 1Vlanager and GCRC, such Gross. Revenues and Gross Revenues for the
Cabins shall be transferred and delivered to GCRC at the Western Town facility. Following
transfer of the daily Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the Cabins to GCRC as provided
above, Manager shall have no further responsibility for security for such daily Gross Revenues
and Gross Revenues for the Cabins.

(h) Collect directly from customers arty and all federal, Nation, state and municipal
excise, sale, transaction privilege, lodging and use taxes imposed on the sales price of any goods
or services furnished (collectively, "Sales Taxes', with such amounts to be handled in the same
manner as provided above in Section 2.3(a) for Gross Revenues and Gross Revenues for the
Cabins; and provide GCRC with any and all necessary information to prepare any Sales Tax
returns;

(i) Within 3 days of receipt of invoices and other documentation that relate to the
Project, provide to GCRC copies of all such invoices and other documentation, including all
documentation relating to Gross Operating Expenses, Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins
and capital expenditures that need to be paid. All such invoices and other documentation must be
sent to GCRC via facsimile within the 3-day period, with copies to also be sent simultaneously by
mail or other method of delivery authorized pursuant to Section 15.10. Manager will have all
such invoices and other documentation sent directly to GCRC; (.
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(j) Comply with all laws, statutes, regulations and ordinances of alI governmental
authorities with respect to the management, use and operation of the Project, except that Manager
shall be responsible for capital expenditures in connection therewith only as required by the
Annual Capital Budget or Article 9:

(k) Bond over or make other adequate provision for the payment of any liens by
mechanics, materialmen, suppliers, vendors or others producing labor or services to the Project
from work for which GCRC has made funds available in the Operating Account or otherwise; and

{l) Clean and maintain the Project, including the portable restrooms, floors,
windows and parking faciliries, on a daily basis in order to ensure a clean and sanitary
environment.

(m) Western Town shall be operated and available for use by the public throughout
the Operating Term at the following times:

(A) Daily, starting each day at: (i) 8:00 AM Arizona time and
ending at 6:00 PM Arizona time during the period commencing on April 1
through October 31; and (ii} 9:OQ AM Arizona time and ending at 5:00 PM
Arizona time during the period commencing on November 1 through March 31;
and

(B) At such other times as GCRC and Manager shall mutually agree
upon from time to time, as necessary or appropriate to facilitate and encourage
visits to Western Town.

(n) The Cabins shall be operated and available for use by the public throughout the
Operating Term at such times as GCRC and Manager shall mutually agree upon from time to
time, as necessary or appropriate to facilitate and encourage use of the Cabins.

(o) Manager shall require that alt vendors must purchase a meal from Grand Canyon
West and are not allowed to bring their awn meal on the Site.

2.4 Operating Licenses. Manager shall obtain and maintain all licenses and permits required
under applicable laws and ordinances in order to operate the Project in accordance with the terms of this
Agreement. GCRC agrees to promptly execute and de}iver any and all applications, certificates and other
documents and infoRnation as may be reasonably requested by Manager from time to time for obtaining
and maintaining such licenses and permits and to provide such additional assistance and cooperation as
may be reasonably requested in connection therewith. Costs incurred in obtaining these licenses and
permits and keeping them in fuq force and effect are considered Gross Operating Expenses or Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins (if related to the Cabins).

2.5 General Standards of Operation. Manager shall perform its responsibilities and duties
hereunder in a manner consistent with the requirements of this Agreement and the Standards of
Operation.

2.6 Employees of the Protect.

(a) Emaloyment~ With the exception of the chief executive officer of Manager and
certain other employees as agreed between the parties, all personnel employed from time to time
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to render services at and in connection with the Project will be employees of GCRC and not
employees of Manager.

(b) Indemnity, Manager shall pay, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless GCRC and
its Related Parties for, from and against any and all Claims arising in connection with any claim
or other matter asserted by an employee, former employee or potential employee of the Manager
who renders services in connection with the Project regazding hiring, discharge, supervision, pay
and other employment matters, including, without limitation, any workers' compensation,
discrimination and personal injury claims, except that the foregoing indemnity shall not apply to
the extent any such Claims arise from the acts of GCRC, its agents, or any of GCRC's Related
Parties or are covered by insurance maintained pursuant to this Agreement. Manager shall also
pay, indemnify, defend, and hold harmless GCRC and its Related Parties for, from and against
any and all Claims arising by reason of any claims of unfair labor practices or otherwise relating
to attempts to cause any employees or Manager to join a union or other organized labor
organization. This indemnity shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement,

2.7 Limitations on Authority. Any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary
notwithstanding, unless included within or otherwise contemplated by an approved Annual Operating
Budget or Annual Capital Budget, Manager shall not, vyithout GCRC's specific approval in each instance:

(a) Enter into any agreement relating to the Project with any other Person offering or
providing tour services similar to those offered or provided by a Tour Operator,

(b) Enter into any lease with respect to any portion of the Project or any license or
concession agreement for any portion of the Project;

(c) Contract for or otherwise incur any liability for any single Gross Operating
Expense or capital expenditure in excess of $10,000 unless such item is specifically contained in
either an Annual Operating Budget or an Annual Capital Budget, except if emergency conditions
require the performance of capitalized repairs in order to prevent damage or injury to persons or
property before approval by GCRC of an appropriate modification of the Annual Operating
Budget or Annual Capital Budget can be reasonably obtained;

{d) Incur any liability on behalf of GCRC for the purchase of goods, supplies or
services from Manager or any of its Affiliates unless the price and terms thereof are competitive
with those obtainable from unrelated vendors, or are the subject of competitive bidding, or are
regulated by governmental agencies;

(e) Borrow any money on behalf of GCRC (or for GCRC's account) or sell (or agree
to sell) any assets of the Project (other than Inventories and other than items of Furniture and
Equipment being replaced in the ordinary course of business) that have not been specificall}~
designated for sale in an approved Annual Capital Budget;

(fl Establish credit policies with respect to the operation of the Project or enter into
policies and agreements with credit card organizations and travel organizations;

(g) Do any act affecring the Nation's ownership of the Project or the rights of GCRC
in the Project;

(h) Do any act obligating GCRC to any third party that is not reasonably related or
incidental to the performance of Manager's responsibilities in accordance with the terms and

~~
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conditions of this Agreement, including the then effective approved Annual Operating Budget
and Annual Capita! Budget;

(i) Incur any expense for capital improvements, replacements, or repairs which is
properly capitalized and which is not contained in the approved Annual Capital Budget, except to
the limited extent permitted by Section 23(d);

(j) Set the prices for customers to visit Western Town, or set the prices for
customers to use the Cabins and maximum length of stay at the Cabins; or

(k) Do any other act or incur any expenditure that, pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement requires the prior consent or approval of GCRC unless and until such consent or
approval is first obtained in writing.

2.8 Approval Process. Whenever in this Agreement the consent or approval of a party is
required, unless otherwise provided in this Agreement with respect to such maTter, the party requesting
such approval or consent shall provide the other party with a written request for such approval or consent,
providing sufficient detail to allow the other party to adequately and properly evaluate the request.
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement, a party shall not unreasonably withhold, delay, or condition
its consent or approval; however, if a party fails to respond to a written request for consent or approval
within 20 Business Days of receipt of the request and the detailed explanation, such parry shall be deemed
to have approved the matter. All disapprovals must be in writing and contain a detailed explanation for
such disapproval.

2.4 Nesation of Property Interest. The covenants of GCRC and other provisions of this
a Agreement are not intended (and shall not be construed) to create or grant a leasehold or any other real

property interest in favor of Manager with respect to all or any part of the Project, other than a license to
use the Project as set forth in this Article 2 for so long as this Agreement remains in effect.

2.1 Q Performance of Management Services by Subsidiary. From time to time, Manager may
provide its management services pursuant to this Agreement through a Qualified Subsidiary; subject in all
cases to the following:

(a) Manager shall remain fully liable and obligated for all of the obligations and
duties of Manager under this Agreement;

(b) Prior to performing any services under this Agreement, the Qualified Subsidiary
shall agree in writing, for the benefit of GCRC and Manager, to be bound by the terms of this
Agreement applicable to Manager, as they relate to the services to be performed by such
Qualified Subsidiary, and to perform those services in accordance with the terms and conditions
of this Agreement;

(c) Manager shall not be entitled to delegate any right to approve or consent to any
matter under this Agreement requiring the consent or approval of Manager, and under no
circumstances will any consent or approval ever be required from the Qualified Subsidiary;

(d) Manager shall supervise the Qualified Subsidiary in all aspects of the services
performed by the Qualified Subsidiary, and Manager agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
GCRC and its Related Parties harmless for, from and against any and all Claims arising out of or
resulting from the services performed by the Qualified Subsidiary or the actions of the Qualified
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Subsidiary, to the extent such services or actions are not in compliance with the terms of this
Agreement, which indemnity shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement; and

(e) Any and all costs that are incurred in connection with the delegation permitted by
this Section 2.10 that would not have been incurred but for the delegation, such as fees payable to
the Qualified Subsidiary, shall be paid exclusively by Manager promptly when due, and under no
circumstances shall such costs be deemed Gross Operating Expenses.

As used in this Section 2.10, a "Qualified Subsidiary" means an entity that is wholly owned by Jim
Brown, or a crust in which Jim Brown is the sole trustees, or any combination of the foregoing and in
which Jim Brown has primary management responsibility; rah vided, however. that, up to 10% of the
ownership interests in the Qualified Subsidiary may be held by third parties that have been approved in
writing by GCRC, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld, delayed, ar conditioned.

2.11 Filming and Other Activities to be Referred to GCRC. Manager will not enter into any
agreements with third persons pertaining to filming, photography or other recording or capturing of
images, sounds or data with respect to or from the vantage poirrt of the Project (whether in the nature of
motion picture or television production, creation of stre~uning video, images or audio for the Internet,
commercial photography or otherwise, and whether involving images, sounds or other data of the Project
or a portion thereof, views of the Grand Canyon or outer vistas, or oti~er things). Manager will refer any
and all inquiries regarding such images to GCRC. Manager acknowledges that the sights, sounds and
other images and things that can be seen or otherwise sensed, experienced, recorded or captured at or
from the Project are deemed by the Haalapai Indian Tribe to have cultural and proprietary significance
and value, and Manager agrees not to commercially exploit such rights and other images and things or
otherwise engage in the filming, photographing, recording or other capturing thereof (or permit others to
exploit same or engage in the filming, photographing, recording or other capturing of same). Any
agreement entered into in contravention of this Section is void and of no force or effect.

ARTICLE 3
MANAGER'S FEE; DISBURSEIViENT TO GCRC

3.1 Amount of Manager's Fee. In consideration of Manager's performance hereunder,
GCRC shall pay to Manager a Manager's Fee equal to the following: Commcncing on the first day of the
Operating Term and ending on the last day of the Operating Term, an amount equal to: (a) the Net
Revenue Percentage Amount for each Fiscal Year multiplied by Net Revenues, and (b) Net Revenue
Percentage Amount for each Fiscal Year multiplied by Net Revenues for the Cabins.

3.2 Net Revenues: Limitation: Disbursements. No Manager's Fee shall accrue or be payable
unless the actual Gross Operating Revenues for a given Fiscal Year exceed the Gross Operating Expenses
for that Fiscal Year and Gross Operating Revenues for the Cabins for a given Fiscal Year exceed the
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins for that Fiscal Year, in each case such that there are no Net
Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins for such Fiscal Year, except that GCRC wil[ be required to
make the minimum monthly Operations Fee (as provided below). [f there are Net Revenues or Net
Revenues for the Cabins for a given Fiscal Year, as determined by the Annual Operations Statement
provided by GCRC for such Fiscal Year, 100% of such Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins
shall be distributed to GCRC as soon as they are determined, but in any event within 60 days following
the end of the Fiscal Year to which such Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins relate.

3.3 Interim Patents. Within 45 days following the end of each calendar month occurring
within a particular Fiscal Year, GCRC shall pay to Manager an interim amount equal to 90% of the ,- ̀
pert e set fo Section 3.1 applicable to the fiscal year in which such calendar month occurs of
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the excess, if any, of Gross Revenues over Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Revenues for the Cabins
over Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins for such month, as determined by GCRC (each such
payment being referred to as an "Interim Payment").

3.4 Annual Reconciliation. Within 60 days following the end of each Fiscal Year for which
there are Net Revenues or Net Revenues for the Cabins, GCRC shall pay to Manager an amount equal to
the Manager's Fee for such Fiscal Year less the aggregate total of the Interim Payments made to Manager
pursuant to Section 3.3 with respect to such Fiscal Year; provided, however, that if the aggregate total of
such interim Payments exceeds the Manager's Fee for such year, then Manager shall pay the excess to
GCRC within the 60-day period.

3.5 Operations Fee. GCRC will pay Manager a base operations fee (the "Operations Fee")
each month during the Operating Term in an amount equal to $3,000 per month.

ARTICLE 4
BOOKS AND RECORDS; ACCOUNTING

4.1 Books and Records. GCRC shall keep full and adequate books of account and other
records reflecting the results of operation of the Project, all in accordance with generally accepted
accounting principles. The books of account and all other records relating to or reflecting the operation of
the Project shall be kept at the offices of GCRC and shall be available to Manager and its representatives
and its auditors or accountants, ai all reasonable times and upon reasonable notice for examination, audit,
inspection, copying and transcription. All of such books and records pertaining to the Project at all times
shall be the property of GCRC. Within 30 days of Manager's written request and at Manager's expense,
GCRC will provide Manager with copies of all hooks of account and other records of the Project, which
aze reasonably available and not disposed of in accordance with GCRC's document retention policy.
Within 30 days of GCRC's written request and at GCRC's expense, Manager will provide GCRC with
copies of all invoices, books of account and other records relating to the construction phase of the Project,
which are reasonably available and not disposed of in accordance with Manager's document retention
policy. In addition, Manager shall provide GCRC with receipts and invoices related to the construction
costs for the Project.

4.2 Accountine.

(a) GCRC shall deliver to Manager within 30 days after the end of each month an
interim accounting showing the results of the operarion of the Project for such quarter and for the
Fiscal Year to date (including a computation of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins,
Gross Operating Expenses and Cross Operating Expenses for the Cabins). Such interim
accounting and the annual accounting referred to below shall: (i) be taken from the books and
records maintained by GCRC for the Project in the manner hereinafter specified; and (ii)
separately state the amount of the Manager's Fee.

(b) Within 60 days after the end of each Fiscal Year, GCRC shall deliver to Manager
an unaudited annual income statement and balance sheet for the Project, prepared on an accrual
basis, showing Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating Expenses,
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins, Net Revenues, Net Revenues for the Cabins, and any
other information necessary to make the computations required hereby for such Fiscal Year
(collectively, the "Annual Operations Statement").

(c) T'he annual financial statements for the Project
independent fi of certified public accountants selected by GCRC.
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a Qualified Accounting Firm, the cost of the sudil shall be included within Gross Operating -
Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins (and apportioned between Gross —
Operating Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins on a pro rata basis).
Otherwise, the cost of the audit shall be borne by GCRC. The audit shall be conducted in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. As used in this Agreement, a
"Qualified Accountin Firm" is an accounting sen+ices firm (i) approved by Manager, or (ii)
meeting the following criteria: (A) having offices in at least three states; (B) having a regional or
national reputation for high standards of professionalism within the accounting and auditing field;
(C) having at least 75 partners or principals; (D) having expertise in the area of auditing within
the hospitality industry; and (E) having one or more partners or principals licensed as certified
public accountants within the State of Arizona. The parties agree that Moss Adams LLA qualifies
as a Qualified Accounting Firm.

4.3 Records Retention. Manager ag~ees to keep full, complete and proper invoices and
records relating to the construction phase of the Project, GCRC agrees to keep full, complete and proper
books, records and accounts of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating
Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins and of capital expenditures as are normally
examined and required to be kept by an independent accountant pursuant to accepted auditing standards
in performing an audit of the same. All such books, records and accounts for a particular Fiscal Year
shall be kept for a period of at least three years following the end of each Fiscal Year.

4.4 Right to Audit At any time within two years after the end of a Fiscal Year, Manager
may cause an audit of the books and records of the Project to be made, at Manager's sole expense and not
as a Gross Operating Expense or a Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins, for the purpose of verifying
the accuracy of the Annual Operations Statement for such Fiscal Year and any other computations under
this Agreement relating to such Fiscal Year. The audit shall be performed by a certified public accountant
selected by Manager, and GCRC agrees to make ell records available for the audit at its offices, unless
Manager agrees to a different location. if the results of the audit show any discrepancies that would affect
amounts paid or payable by Manager under this Agreement, then within 10 days of the completion of the
audit and the determination of such discrepancy, Manager and GCRC shall make any necessary adjusting
payments between themselves to remedy the discrepancy.

ARTICLE S
OPERATIlVG BUDGET; OPERATII~IG EXPENSES

5.1 Annual Operating, Bndge~ The "Annual Operating Budget" for each Fiscal Year,
commencing with the Fiscal Year in which the Operating Term commences, shall consist of reasonable
estimates of Gross Revenues, Gross Revenues for the Cabins, Gross Operating Expenses and Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins for such Fiscal Year, itemized in a reasonable format, together with
the assumptions, in nam~tive form, forming the basis of such estimates. The Annual Operating Budget
sha[1 also include provisions for an operating reserve (the "Operating Reserve"), with the Operating
Reserve to be funded as provided in this Agreement; rovided, awever, that the Operating Reserve shall
be consistent with the operating reserves established by GCRC and the Tribe generally. At least 60 days
prior to the commencement of each Fiscal Year, commencing with the Fiscal Year in which the Operating
Term commences, GCRC shall prepare and submit the Annual Operating Budget for such Fiscal Year to
Manager for its review and approval. Once both Manager and GCRC ere in agreement on the terms of
the Annual Capital Budget ibr a particular Fiscal Year, Manager shall be authorized to implement such
approved Annual Capital Budget. The Annual Operating Budget wip include an amount for
reimbursement for each meal ticket redeemed at the Western Town, which will be agreed upon by the
parties each year during the budget process. In addition, any revenue derived from on-site sales of meal - '`~'"
~~ \
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tickets will be directly recorded as revenue for the Western Town at whatever amount was collected for
the meal tickets.

5.2 Payments: Timing; and Penalties. GCRC shall pay all Gross Operating Expenses and
Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins (to the extent consistent with the approved Annual Operating
Budget) on or before the date such expenses are due and payable without incurring any additional fees,
premiums, interest, or penalties.

5.3 Operations on behalf of GCRC. In performing its duties under this Agreement, Manager
shall act solely for the account of GCRC. All debts and liabilities to third persons incurred by Manager in
the course of its operation and management of the Project, shall be pursuant to the terms and subject to
the 1rmitations of this Agreement, and shall be the debts and liabilities of GCRC only, and Manager shall
not be liable for any such obligations by reason of its management, supervision, direction and operation of
the Project for GCRC or for any other reason whatsoever. Manager may so inform third parties with
whom it deals on behalf of GCRG and may take any other steps to carry out the intent of this provision.
The foregoing is not intended to relieve or release Manager from any of its funding obligations pursuant
to any provision of this Agreement or from liability for damages or other Claims arising as a result or a
default by Manager pursuant to this Agreement.

5.4 Manager's Indirect Costs and Expenses. GCRC shall not bear or otherwise be
responsible for Manager's general corporate or administrative costs and expenses, including its central
office overhead and the payroll, other employee benefits, out-of-pocket travel expenses, and related costs
of Manager's officers and employees who do not perform all of their services at the Project, except that
Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Operating Expenses for the Cabins shall include the reasonable
compensation and other benefits and payroll costs of any such officer or management employee allocable
to temporary emergency periods during which he or she is stationed at the Project and is performing
services normally performed by Project employees.

5.5 Warranties and Guaranties. If any item for which Gross Operating Expenses and Gross
Operating Expenses for the Cabins are to be incurred shall be made necessary by any condition against
the occurrence of which GCRC or Manager has received a guaranty or warranty, then Manager shall
invoke said guarantees or warranties in GCRC's or Manager's name and GCRC will cooperate with
Manager in the enforcement thereof.

ARTICLE 6
CAPITAL EXPENDITURES

6.1 Anneal Capital Budget. The "Annual Capital Budget" for each Fiscal Year shall consist
of reasonable estimates of expenditures for any and all capital improvements (including initial purchases
of Furniture and Equipment, replacements and repairs with respect to the Project) for such Fiscal Year,
itemized in a reasonable format, together with the assumptions, in narrative form, forming the basis of
such estimates. The Annual Capital Budget shall also include provisions for appropriate reserves for
future capital expenditures, including for replacement of existing capital assets, with such reserves to be
funded on an on-going basis, and the amounts so set aside shall be considered capital expenditures in the
month in which such funds are to be placed in such reserves; rovide however, that any reserves shall
be consistent with the operating reserves established by GCRC and the Tribe generally. At least 60 days
prior to the commencement of each Fiscal Year, GCRC shall prepare and submit the Annual Capital
Budget for such Fiscal Year to Manager for its review and approval. The Annual Capital Budgets shall
be prepared with a view to providing facilities consistent with the requirements o!' this Agreement,
inclu ' the Standards of Operation.

~~
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ARTICLE 7
INSURANCE

7.1 Required Insurance. GCRC shall maintain insurance for the Project based on such
policies and in such amounts as determined by GCRC in its sole and absolute discretion. Manager shall
throughout the Operating Term provide and maintain for and on behalf of Manager, as a separate expense
of Manager insurance for the use of horses az the Western Town and the Cabins.

ARTICLE 8
TAJ~S AND UTII.ITIES

8.1 Taxes. GCRC shall pay, prior to delinquency, all real estate taxes, all persanaJ property
taxes and all betterment assessments levied against the Project or any of its component parts and such
amounts shall be charged as Gross Operating Expenses or Crross Operaring Expenses for the Cabins as the
case may be. Manager shall promptly deliver to GCRC all notices of assessments, valuations and similar
documents to be filed by GCRC ar which are received from taxing authorities by Manager.

8.2 Utilities. GCRC shall promptly pay al! fuel, gas, light, power, water, sewage, garbage
disposal, telephone and other utility bills currently as they are incurred in connection with the Pmject and
such amounts shall be charged as Gross Operating Expenses or Gross Operating Expenses as the case
may be. Manager shall promptly deliver to GCRC all bills for utilities which are received by Manager.

ARTICLE 9
DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION; CONDEMNATION

9.1 Damaee or Destruction.

(a) Reconstruction. if the Project or any portion thereof shall be damaged,
destroyed, or rendered unusable at any ti►z~e or times after the Effective Date by fire, flood,
ground subsidence, structural problems, or any other cause (whether insured or uninsured),
Manager will, with due diligence, repair, rebuild, or replace the same ("Reconstruction's,
utilising any and all insurance proceeds payable on account of such casualty, so that after such
Reconstrucrion, the Project shall be substantia!!y the same as prior to such damage or destruction
and in compliance with all applicable governmental laws or regulations. To the extent that any
insurance proceeds payable with respect to the casualty loss are insufficierrt to complete the
Reconstruction, then Manager agrees to pay the additional funds necessary to complete the
Reconstruction; rovided however. that the amount of any deductible shall be charged as a Gross
Operating Expense and paid from the Operating Account.

(b) Timin Manager shat! commence any Reconstruction required under this
Section 9.1 within a reasonable time (not to exceed 60 days) after the occurrence of damage or
destruction and shall complete such Reconswetion diligently.

9.2 Condemnation.

(a) Partial Taking. If only a part of the Project shall be taken or condemned in any
eminent domain, condemnation, compulsory acquisition or like proceeding by any competent
authority ("Taking"), and in the reasonable opinion of GCRC and Manager, the Project can be
altered, restored or repaired so as to make it a satisfactory architectural unit, capable of

.t class tourist attraction of similar type and class as prior to the Taking,
ter, restore and replace the Project to the extent that the proceeds of such
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Taking are sufficient to pay for the costs of same, and such proceeds shall be made available toManager for such purpose. Sach work shall be commenced within 90 days after such proceeds
become available to GCRC and shall be diligently pursued to completion.

(b) Total Taking. if in GCRC's reasonable opinion the Project cannot be altered,
restored or repaired so as to make it a satisfactory architectural unit, capable of functioning as a
first class tourist attraction of similar type and class as prior to the Taking, or if the proceeds of
such Taking will not be sufficient to pay for the costs of such alteration, restoration or repair, then
either parry to this Agreement may terminate this Agreement by written notice delivered to the
other party within 90 days after such Taking.

(c) Condemnation Awards. All condemnation awards payable with respect to a
taking of all or part of the Project shall belong solely to GCRC (subject to the right of Manager to
utilize such proceeds for rebuilding and restoration pursuant to Section 9.2(a)), but Manager shall
be entitled to seek compensation with respect to its rights under this Agreement in connection
with any such Taking, so long as such compensation does not reduce any award otherwise
payable to GCRC.

ARTICLE 10
TERMDVATION OF AGREEMENT

10.1 Termination. This Agreement may be terminated prior to the expiration of the Operating
Term upon the occurrence of one or more of the following events:

{a) Upon the desih or disability of Jim Brown; provided. however, that this provision
shall not give rise to the right of GCRC to terminate this Agreement in the event of Jim Brown's
death or disability, so long as either Mike Brown or Chris Brown remain in managerial control of
Manager, but in the event of Jim Brown's death or disability, if and when Mike Brown or Chris
Brown are no longer in managerial control of GCRC, then GCRC shall have the right to terminate
this Agreement As used herein, "disability" shall mean the inability of Jim Brown to perform
substantial gainful activity for a period of 90 days.

(b} Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, at the option of the non-defaulting
parry, exercised by written notice of termination to the defaulting party given at least 20 days
prior to the proposed termination date, if prior to the proposed termination date, the Event of
Default remains uncured, with the 20-day termination notice to be in addition to any other notice
or cure period provided with respect to such Event of Default.

(c) At the option of Manager exercised by written notice to GCRC in the event of
any suspension for a period in excess of 90 days or withdrawal or revocation of any material
governmental license or permit required for Manager's performance under this Agreement or the
operation of the Project in accordance with the terms hereof, but only if such suspension,
withdrawal or revocation is due to circumstances beyond Manager's reasonable control.

(d) Upon the election of a parry to terminate this Agreement pursuant to any right of
termination otherwise provided in this Agreement.

10.2 Transition Procedures. Within 15 days following the expiration or termination of this
Agreement for whatever reason, GCRC and Manager shall do the following (and the provisions of this
Section ]4.2 shall survive the expiration ar termination of this Agreement until they have been fully
performed):

T
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(a) Manager shall execute ali documents and instruments necessary to transfer (if -
transfefable) to GCRC or its nominee all governmental permits and licenses held by 1Wanager —
necessary to operate the Pmject, and all rights under third party warranties on property and
services purchased by Manager for the Project.

(b) Manager shall assign to GCRC or its nominee, and GCRC and its nominee (if
any) shall assume, all leases and concession agreements in effect with respect to the Project then
in Manager's, rather than GCRC's, name.

(c) Manager shall deliver to GCRC all keys, safe combinations, and other property
of GCRC then in the possession of Manager's officers, employees and its Affiliates.

(d) Manager shall immediately grant and transfer, by instruments provided by
GCRC, any right and interest which Manager might claim in the good will which has arisen from
the use prior to the expiration or termination of this Agreement of the Proprietary Marks.
Manager acknowledges that it has no rigfit, title or interest in any of GCRC's Proprietary Marks,
and Manager agrees that no right or remedy of Manager, nor any other provision of this
Agreement, shall confer on Manager or any transferee, assignee, sublicensee or successor of
Manager,. or any person, firm, or corporation claiming through or by Manager, the right to use
any of the Proprietary Marks whether before or after the expiration or termination of this
Agreement. GCRC shall have the right to see[c injunctive or other relief in a court of competent
jurisdiction to enforce the foregoing provisions, and if such enforcement shall be necessary,
Manager shall bear a(I of GCRC's cost, including attorneys' fees, of such enforcement.

(e) Manager shall immediately remit to GCRC from the Operating Account all funds
remaining, if any, after payment of all accrued Gross Operating Expenses and Gross Operating
Expenses for the Cabins, the Manager's Fee and other amounts due Manager, provided, however,
that if the termination is as a result of an Event of Default by Manager, in addition to any other
remedies available to GCRC, including the right to collect damages, any unpaid Manager's Fee
will no longer be due and payable to Manager.

(~ GCRC may interview and offer employment to any such persons who were
performing services at the Project, and Manager shall cooperate with such efforts by GCRC if
requested by GCRC.

ARTICLE 11
EVENTS OF DEFAULT; REMEDIES

11.1 Defaults. Each of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" hereunder with
respect to a party:

(a) Any failure by such parry to pay any amount due and payable pursuant to this
Agreement within 30 days following receipt of written notice of such failure given to such party
by the other party.

(b) The failure of such paety to perform, keep or fulfil] any of its other covenants,
undertakings or obligations set forth in this Agreement or the material breach of any of its
representations or warranties hereunder, if such failure or breach is not cured within 30 days after
written notice specifying such failure or breach is received by such party from the non-defaulting
party; provided, however, that if such failure or breach is curable bur is not reasonably capable of
being cured within sr~h period, and such party commences to cure such default during such ~~
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period and thereafter prosecutes such cure to completion with all due diligence, then no Event ofDefault by such partyshail exist.

(c) The Banlwptcy of such party.

11.2 Remedies. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default by a party, the non-defaultingmay pursue any or all of the .following:

(a) Terminate this Agreement as provided in Section 10.1(a);

(b} Elect to make such payments or take any and all action deemed necessary by the
non-defautting party, in such non-defaulting party's sole and absolute discretion, to cure the
defauh, and all sums expended by the non-defaulting parry in connection therewith shall be paid
by the defaulting parry to the non-defaulting parry within ten (10) days of receipt by the
defaulting party of an invoice and demand therefor, or

(c) Pursue any other right or remedy which the non-defaulting party may have at law
or in equity.

ARTICLE 12
ASSIGNMENTS; OWNERSHIP CHANGES

] 2.1 Assignments. Except as otherwise provided in Section 12.2, neither party may assign its
interest in this Agreement to any other Person without the prior written consent of the other party, not to
be unreasonably withheld. Any attempted assignment without the required prior written consent will be
void, will confer no rights upon anythird person and will constitute a default under this Agreement.

12.2 Permitted Assignments. Notwithstanding the foregoing, GCRC may assign its interest in
this Agreement, without the consent of Manager to an entity that is separately managed but wholly
owned, directly or indirectly, by the Nation or by its successor in interest as the owner of the Site. If
GCRC makes a permitted assignment pursuant to this Section 12.2, then, any other provision of this
Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, if the assignee gives a permissible notice of termination to
Manager under Section 10.1(al at any time within 30 days following the date of the assignment, whether
on account of events or circumstances occurring prior to or subsequent to the assignment, and the notice
of termination relates solely to an Event of Default under Section 11.1(bl, the 20-day cure period
described in Section 10.1(a) shall be 60 days. The foregoing provision shall not effect in any way any
notice of termination given prior to the date of the assignment or to any notice of termination given more
than 30 days following the date of the assignment.

12.3 Requirements; Release. Each assignment permitted under this Article l2 will be
evidenced by an instrument in writing executed by the assignor and assignee. Each assignee wi[I also
agree in writing to assume, to be bound by, and to perform the terms, covenants, and conditions of this
Agreement to be done, kept, and performed by the assignor. One executed copy of such written
inswment will be delivered to the non-assigning parry. No such assignment will release the assigning
party from such party's obligations under this Agreement unless the non-assigning parry agrees in writing
to such release, except that in the case of an assignment pursuant to Section 122, upon execution by the
assignor and assignee of a writing satisfying the assumption requirements of this Section 12.3, the
assignor shall be automatically re{eased from any further liability under this Agreement. Anon-assigning
party's consent to an assignment on one occasion will not be deemed consent to any subsequent
assignment,
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12.4 Indirect Transfers. Any sale, transfer, encumbrance, or other disposition of a Controlling
Interest in a party will be deemed a prohibited assignment of this Agreement under this Article 12, unless
the party has complied with the provisions of this Article 12. As used herein, "Controlling Interest"
means an interest, the ownership of which empowers the holder to exercise a controlling influence over
the management, policies or personnel of a Person. Ownership of 10% or more of the equity. or voting
securities or interests of a Person or ownership of any general partnership interest in a partnership will be
deemed conclusively to constitute a Controlling Interest in the Person or partnership, as the case may be.

ARTICLE I3
ADDITIONAL COVENANTS

13.1 Non-Competition Provisions.

(a) Other Competing Businesses of Manager. During the Operating Term and for a
period of I O years after expiration of the Operating Term or its earlier termination for any reason
other than by Manager as a result of an Event of Default by GCRC, neither Manager nor any
Affiliate of Manager shall operate a Manager Competing Business or have a direct or indirect
ownership interest in any Person that operates a Manager Competing Business within the
Restricted Area. The provisions of this Section 13.1(b) shall survive the expiration or termination
of this Agreement.

(b) Competir ~ Business by GCRC. During the Operating Term, neither GCRC nor
any Affiliate of CrCRC, including the Nation, shall operate a GCRC Competing Business or have
a direct or indirect ownership interest in any Person that operates a GCRC Competing Business.

(c) Certain Definitions. As used in this Section 13.1:

(i) "GCRC Competing Business" means any business similar to the Project
at the rim of the Grand Canyon;

(ii) "Manager Competing Business" means any business enterprise that is
similar to or would otherwise be competitive with any business at any time owned by the
Nation or its ~liates, including all businesses cwrendy operating at Grand Canyon
West; and

(iii) "Restricted Area" means and includes the Hualapai Reservation, the
Havasupai Reservation, Grand Canyon National Park, and any privately-ovmed land
located within 50 miles of the borders of the Hualapai Reservation, the Havasupai
Reservation, or Grand Canyon National Park.

ARTICLE ] 4
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

14.1 Representations and Warranties of GCRC. As of the date of execution of this Agreement
by GCRC, GCRC warrants and represents to Manager as follows:

(a) Or~izational Status. GCRC is a tribally chartered corporation of, and owned
by, the Nation, duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the Nation
and has fuU power and authority under its organizational documents and from the Nation to enter
into and to perform its obligations under this Agreement. The persons) executing this ,~
A reement on GCRC have full power and authority to do so and to execute and deliver
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every document and instrument necessary or appropriate to consummate the transactions
contemplated hereby,

(b) ~ntiri Action. All corporate action on the part of GCRC and the Nation (which
is the sole shareholder of GCRC) which is required for the execution, delivery and performance
by GCRC of this Agreement has been duly and effectively taken.

14.2 Representations and Warranties of Manager. As of the date of execution of this
Agreement by Manager, Manager warrants and represents to GCRC as follows:

(a) Or~anizationaf Status. Manager is an Arizona limited liability company duly
organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Arizona and has
full power and authority under its organizational documents to enter into and to perform its
obligations under this Agreement Manager is solely owned and controlled by Jim Brown. The
person executing this Agreement on behalf of Manager has full power and authority to do so and
to execute and deliver every document and instrument necessary or appropriate to consummate
the transactions contemplated hereby.

(b) Entity Action. All limited liabiiity company action on the part of Manager that is
required for the execution, delivery and performance by Manager of this Agreement has been
duly and effectively taken.

ARTICLE 15
GENERAL PROVISIONS

15.1 [ndemnity. Each party to this Agreement agrees to indemnify the other parry and such
other party's Related Parties and hold each of them harmless for, from and against all Claims attributable,
directly or indirectly, to the breach by such indemnifying party of any obligation hereunder or the
inaccuracy of any representation or warranty made by such indemnifying party herein or in any
instrument delivered pursaant hereto or in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby;
provided, however, that nothing in this Section 15.1 shall constitute a waiver of sovereign immunity,
which shall be governed by Section 15.4. This indemnity shall survive the expiration or termination of
this Agreement

15.2 Further Assurances. GCRC and Manager shall execute and deliver all other appropriate
supplemental agreements and other instruments, and take any other action necessary to make this
Agreement fully and legally effective, binding and enforceable as between them and as against third
parties.

15.3 Successors and Assigns. Subject to the provisions of Article 12, this Agreement shall be
binding upon and inure to the benefit of GCRC and Manager and their successors and assigns. The
Nation is a designated third-parry beneficiary of the provisions of this Agreement intended for its benefit.

15.4 Venue: No Waiver of Sovereign Immunity. The validity, meaning and effect of this
A~r~eement will be determined in accordance with the laws of the Tribe. The venue and jurisdiction for
(a) any litigation under this Agreement, and (b) all other civil or criminal matters arising out of the
services provided hereunder will be the Hualapai Tribe, Peach Springs, Arizona. Manager consents and
agrees to be subject to the civil jurisdiction of the Tribe and the Tribe's Court. Manager agrees that
service of pleadings and other documents required to be served may be affected by mail to Manager's
address. Manager agrees that no defect in service may be raised if service is effected in the manner
prov' h ein. Mona er, will, either in writing or orally, notify its agents, employees, invitees, and

~ ~
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passengers that they consent and become subject to tie civil jurisdiction of the Tribe and the Tribe's
Court upon entrance to and while remaining- on the Hualapai Tribe Reservation. Nothing in this
Agreement will be deemed or interpreted to be a waiver of GCRC's or the Hualapai Tribe's immunity
from suit, it being acknowledge by Manager that GCRC and the Hualapai Tribe are entitled to sovereign
immunity with respect to disputes and other matters arising in connection with this Agreement

I5.5 Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified, amended, surrendered or changed,
except by a written inswment executed by GCRC and Manager.

15.6 inspection Ri ts. GCRC shall have the right to inspect the Project at any time during
the Operating Term to determine compliance by Manager with its obligations under this Agreement and
otherwise in connection with the performance by GCRC of its obligations under this Agreement.

15.7 Relationship. In the performance of this Agreement, Manager shall act solely as an
independent contractor. Neither this Agreement nor any agreements, instruments, documents or
transactions contemplated hereby shall in any respect be interpreted, deemed or construed as making
Manager a partner or joint venturer with GCRC, and each party agrees that it will not make any contrary
assertion, contention, claim or counterclaim, in any action, suit or other Iegal proceedings involving
Manager and GCRC.

15.8 Entire Agreement. This Agreement, which includes the attached Exhibits, constitutes the
entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof, superseding all prior
ageements or undertakings, oral or written. Specifically, this Agrecment amends and restates the
Original Agreement and the Cabins Agreement in their entirety.

15.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed to be an original and need not be signed by more than one of the parties hereto and
all of which shall constitute one and the same asreement.

15.10 Notices. Notices and other communications required or contemplated by this Agreement
shall be in writing and shall be given by (a) personal delivery, (b) deposit in the United States mail,
certified mail, return receipt requested (which receipt shall be preserved as evidence of delivery), postage
prepaid, (c) overnight express delivery service, or (d) facsimile transmission, addressed or transmitted to
the parties at the following addresses or telecopier numbers, or to such other address or telecopier number
as a party may designate to the others in a writing delivered in accordance with the provisions of this
Section:

TO MANAGER: Jim Brown
[ADDRESS]
Fax No.: [NUMBER]
Telephone No.: [NUMBER]

TO GCRC: Grand Canyon Resort Corporation
887 Highway 66
P.O. Box 538
Peach Springs, AZ .8b434
Fax N.o.: 520-769-2372
Telephone No.: 888-255-950

'th a copy to:
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2575 East Camelback Road
Phoetix, Arizona 85016
Attention: Terence W. Thompson, Esq.
Fax No.: 602-382-8500
Telephone No.: 602-530-85 ] 5

All notices and other materials shall be deemed to have been delivered and shall be effective upon the
date on which the notice is actually received, if notice is given by personal delivery or by overnight
express delivery service, on the third day after mailing if notice is sent through the United States mail, and
on the date of transmission if sent by facsimile transmission prior to ?:00 p.m. (local time at point of
sending) or the next day if sent after such time.

15.1 1 Attorneys' Fees. In the event of any action or proceeding brought by either party against
the other under this Agreement, the prevailing party will be entitled to recover attorneys' fees in such
amount as the arbitrator or arbitration panel may judge reasonable.

15.12 Recordine. Manager will not record this Agreement without the prior written consent of
GCRC; however, promptly following the execution of this Agreement, the parties will execute and record
a memorandum of this Agreement, in form and content reasonably acceptable to the parties.

] 5. 13 Remedies Not Exclusive. The various rights and remedies herein contained and reserved
to each of the parties, except as herein otherwise expressly provided, are not exclusive of any other right
or remedy of such party, but are cumulative and in addition to every other remedy now or hereafter
existing at ]aw, in equity or by statute. No delay or omission of the right to exercise any power or remedy
by either party, shall impair any such right, power or remedy or be construed as a waiver of any default or
non-performance or as acquiescence therein.

15.14 Interest on Unpaid Amounts. Amounts due and owing from a party to the other parry
under this Agreement shall bear irsterest from the date due until paid at the Default Rate.

15.15 Time Periods. Except as expressly provided for in this Agreement, the time for
performance of any obligation or taking any action under this Agreement will be deemed to expire at 5:00
o'clock p.m. (local Arizona time) on the last day of the applicable time period provided for in this
Agreement. If the time for the performance of any obligation or taking any action under this Agreement
expires on a day ether than a Business Day, the time for performance or taking such action will be
extended to the next succeeding day which is a Business Day.

15.16 Waivers. No waiver of any of the provisions of this Agreement will constitute a waiver
of any other provision, whether or not similar, nor wilt any waiver be a continuing waiver. No waiver
will be binding unless executed in writing by the parry making the waiver. Either party may waive any
provision of this Agreement intended for its benefit; provided, Irowever, such waiver wilt in no way
excuse the other party from the performance of any of its other obligations under this Agreement.

15.17 Survival. To the extent that this Agreement provides that certain rights are to survive the
expiration or termination of this Agreement, the provisions of this Article 15 s6a11 also survive with
respect to such rights.

(Si ature blocks appear on the jollo~~ing page.)
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Manager and GCRC, acting by and through their proper and duly
authorized officers or representatives, have each duly executed this Agreement the day and year first
above written.

GCRC:

HWAL'BAY BA:J ENTERPRISES, INC., dba
GRAND CANYON RESO COR.PORATiON, a
tribally chartere oration of, and owned by, the
Nation

~i

MANAGER:

WD AT THE CANYON, LLC, an Arizona limited
liability c mpany

By:
Name:
Title:

AGREED ASP ACCEPTED AS TO SECTION 15.8:

Jirn
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EXHIBIT A

DESCRIPTION OF THE STTE~

(-!'°~"
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EXHIBIT B

NET REVENUE SCHEDULE

For purposes of the Net Revenue Percentage Amount for Net Revenues Related to Western
Town:

Prom Amount GCRC % Manager
$0 - $200,000 44% 60%

$200,001 - $404,000 60% 40%
$400,001 - $600,000 70% 30%
$640,001 and beyond 80% 20%

For purposes of the Net Revenue Percentage Amount for Net Revenues for the Cabins:

Profit Amount GCRC % ManaFer
All 65% 35%
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CONSTJTUTION OF THE HUALAPAI 1NDtAN TRIBE
OF THE

HUALAPAi INDIAN RES~flVAT1QN, AR120NA

PREAM6~E

No. 33~8~~H~F. 2'OT~

741 - YE5

33—NO

FEBRUARY t4, 1991

We, the members of the Hualapai Irian Yrib~ of the Hualapai Indian Reservation, a
fetieral~y recognized sovereign Indian Tribe, do hereby adopt this constitution in order
to:

• govern ourselves under cur oum laws and customs for the
common gopd and well-being of the Tribe and its members,

protect ovr lands and natural resources for ourselves and
our children, ~.

maintain our culture, Language and tribal identlry,

-ensure the patitica! integrity of the Tribe,

f prated the, Ir►divfdual rights of our members,
f {--- j .

maintain peace and grder through the establishment and
administra~on o! justice,

p~~sgrve, 9~Oute end exer~e t311 the irtheret~2 sovereign
ci~hts 8nd ~pvf~c~ of an IntfiBn Tt~bg.

Ttils .~ortsd ~,~}$.~ ode ~o./#me~}d~~~pnstiti~l~n acrd 9yl~+g o1~t~ie
Nu :'f1~tQ:.of~~ t~u~ p~S~nr~~lon, Ariz~r~a, :~~d OCicr.;. 1,'and
~i~ ~Y '6t~t`Y.41' the .Iti'f~or on ~~r~uary 1 ~; ~ 19~8~ ~r~ti I gavem fheH~+~apal Trlb~ iron i~a eflecthre dei~.

ARTICLE ! - ,IUAfSbICTION

Tha jurisdictl~~ of fha Hualapai Tribe sh~f! extend tp all lends w~~'h(n the boundaries ofthe H~~lapal lndiati Aeservaticn as established by Execudva Orders of January 4,
18$3 and June 2, .1911, and Public law 93-5fi0, Qece~nbet 30, 1974 and to any and_ ail lands held by the Tribe, trt~t ~Ilotments located outside the resarv~tlon boundaries4~~- to the extent permitted by Federal (aw, and to any ~ddition~! lends ~qulred by the.,
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~. Tribe of by the United States for the benefit of the Tribe. It is hereby declared that the
:_ title io these lands includes but is not limited to all the surface rights, subsurface

i rights, tenements, heredifamQrtts, all water ri~his and•a!! accretions and that such
lands are held ~y the United States of America in ttusi for the Hualapai Tribe. Except
as prohibited by Federal law, the Hualapai Tribe shall have jurisdiction over a~i
persons, property, lands, water, alr space, resources and al! activftles oc~,rring within
the boundaries of the reservat(on or on other lands whin the jurisdiction of the Tnbe,
nptwftl~standing tha issuance of any right-of-way. Nothing in this article shah be
'~orisNued to li~hft the ability of die Trig to exerase +ts jurisdfctlpn based upon its
inherern saveretgnty as an Ir~dlan tribe.

ARTICLE 11 -MEMBERSHIP

Section 1. fieQuirem~nts. The membership of the Hualapai Tribe shat! consist of:

(a) AI! persons of Hual~pai blood vrho qualified for and were accepted into
membership in cite Nuelapai Tribe under the membership r~gt~trements
catttalneci In the nrigih~t cot►stitu2ion a~roved by the Secretary of the lntenor
December 17, 1938, ar+d the amended canstltutbn approved January ~8,
i 456; .

C(.
} (b) All persons one-fourth (1/4j degree or more Hualapal indien Mood.

~ctEan 2. Admiss~ bra uces: A~pllcations for enrollment shall be mods
ac~4r~~nQ ~t~ an :enra~rrj~rrt~.ina~ce ~c#ap~~d by me ~trtb~~ counar. App~lcarns

l ~~i1.,~l1~6$~in ~iR~..$ ~,~o :the TrbaJ Court in accord~rl~6 with appaa~ procedures
~a ~ti~l'i~id't~yy`t~e '~'rit~t fo il.

i~ 3; ~ " ~j~. ~An ~nt~l~t~~r~t c~ommittea of tive~ {~} et~g~~a Voters
il:be a{ppo i ~~iid ~i~~iYi d.by~~ Treat! ~+our~ci[. ~TFt~ en~litnertt aor~mit~e

~t~ltl Have ~.i~ duty ~to m tit ~ ~ ik~rtent artd curate o~li~ial~~tiibal m~mti~rsh~ fob
.V~tilGh sh~il ir►Clude tt~►e.nam~a ~'td~atidr~sses of all tribal~memb~rs.

9eCiiort d. ~s f rl ~ar~~. ~ r~~i~t The following terms and
Cc~ndltions e~all apply to lass of memb~rshlp fn the Hualapai Triti~:

(a) Nn person who is enro)ied as a member of any othP~ Indian fibs shah b~
eflglble for enrollment in the Hua~apai Tribe unless the persor~ in question has
first renounced his membership In the.oth~r tribe and unless the person has

-- first provided the Huala~~i Tribe with eatisfactcry evidence that his name has
~ I been stricken from the roll of the outer tribe.

z
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(b) Any member a1 the Hualapai Tribe who becomes a member of any other
~' Indian Tribe shall automatically fprfeit his membership in the HualaQai Tribe.

~ Ar~y person adversary affected by this section shall have a right to appsaJ ~o
the Tribal Court in accordance with the appeal procedures established by the
Tribal Council.

(c~ Any person who has lost his membership in the Hualapai Trbe may a~piy tar
reinstatem~n2 after a period of two {~) ys~rs has elapsed Irom the date of
removal from the membstshlp roil, Provided. That t~~ person in question
submits adequate. proof 2~ the Tribal Counai that he has given up his
memhersh(p ir1 tt~e other #ribs invaved_

Section 5. H~ Mem rehio. the tftte of "honorary member" of the Hualapai
Trite may be gr$nted to any person by the Ttibat Council. Honorary membership
does not qualify a person for any benQfits, assets, the right to voke, or any other rights
or privileges.

Sactl~on 6. E~io~~nt. The Trib~1 Council st►alt enforce this Article by ordinance,
Provided, That the Trfb~i Council sha11 h~vs no power to eet~bllsh su6siantive
r~qufrem~nts fob merribersh~ In addition to tti0ss ~stabiished in Section i of this
Article rror to waive 4r filter any at~tho~e regu~~rnenl~ In A►ti~le ~1, or deny an
applicant tt~e r1gM to a~aal an achrerse decn5ion to Tribal Court.

1

ARTICLE Itl - ORGA~1lZATlON OF THE ~DVEANM~M

7lye Hual~p~J trill ~vem~~lt ~h~l be dlv)d~d ~Mo two separate end fnd~p~n~ient
brar~ch$s. ~of p~?v~rramertt: th+~ L~i~jeitve D~p~tn?+R~t: ;cgrlaist(~ of the tribal Council
~r.1d :thy .Tti#~~1.} Irii~t~tion, ar4~d Rhe ;~wdid~!' 4~fiar~r~i~ttt. 1"i~e 7rib~a! Admihiatra#ion
,hall b~ s ~'dki~t~ to ~th~ 1`rib~l Co ►nail and ~sh~lJ oper~t~ in accordance wf#h Ar~GeVtf: ~- ..

At~TiCI.E IV.-THE TR18At COUNCIL

3eciion 1. ~j~la,~~ye ~p~y. Thy legisf~t)v~ bgdy of the Hualspai Tribe sha11 be known
as the Huaf~p~i Tribal Council ,and shat) consist of nine (9) member.

Sectbn 2. Term , of O,ffi~. The terms of omcs for all T►i~al Council members
including the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson shall be flour (4} y~ers except as
provtd~d ln~ Section 3 of this attiGls. AU Tribal Council members, including Chairperson
end Vice Chairperson, shall be ~figlbte to serve two (2) consecutive terms, whether full~i

3
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~'` or partial terms. At the completion of his second consecutive term, a cauncii member
sttiall npi_ be eligible to run for r~-election or be eligible to fiif a vacancy anti! a period of
one (1)~ year has elapsed.

Section 3. Th~ Fret ElactiQn. The fret election o1 council members under this
consdi~iion ~h~tl bQ haid on the fir~i S~turdsy in Jyne 199 Ai! nine (9y council
positions shah be d~ClBr~d vacant for purposes of the first el~Gtlon. 'fihere shall be no
primary e!~#i~r+ tpr. pv!hvsQs Of tt►~ fi~sf ~l~c~ton. Thy ca~dida~ reC~iv~t~~ the highest
number qt vti~s ~t►~J(#~e vft~r~d t~~ p~ft~r of Ct~ai~er~on. Thy candk~s receivr'ng
the r~~xt-Fi~tti;fiutr9kt~r.~f vof~s ,~h~l(~ c~red.ihe~Rasia~n gf..1~f Ch~irparson. ff
~lti~)ef pn~gre~~~~ pc~i~Cn Of ~h~r8ipn Or ViCg ~h~i~~~ illti~6, then
tl~e caridi~at~(~) re~eiv~ig tf~ next hlgh~~t number of votes sMa~ bie offered tfie
posltion(s). nth the C#~airpetsan and Vc~ Ch~i~person Shall sarv~ for lq~tr {4) years.
The r~~xt tree ~t~ ~ndidates rec~v~ng tie next highest num~r of votes sh~1i serve
~ oo~nctl m~lnt~is for four (a) Years. The ocher lour {4) cartd'ydat~s receiving the
next. hit r~~mb~r o? yot6s. shy s6rv~ f~f two (^) Yeats• 77~ first ~l~tion shall be
held 1~ aobord with aJl ether app1~le pruvfsions ai this oohs tion and
applk~t31~ d~llh':~A+3s.

~ ~ectio~ 4. ~EL,~ ~~ry .~i Tre~:~. The Tribal Caundl X11 choose a
4(_ .~ Secretary ~i.,a fird~rer frgm wlt~in or without tfie Trba) Cauncal membership,

Section 5. , ~~~~;~ouncA. .

(~) ..A' t1~ t~f the Ttit~1 CO~t'~~if st~adi be held on ~ daFtp ripsi n~t+~d
tt~~ ~{ .tiu~f~ t#~ 19r~i ta.n (~.0~ days of p rrb~ih.

' ~ ~(b) ~.. f~g::ot'Et~s ~'r I.~G4wi~i( may.~be.c~lled:t~ tie CihairpersQn. the
.. ~ _ ~~ f . l ~ ~ !~! ~t ~tf rte i~'a►~ tfii~ w~1tt~~ ~fequ~t. of tfi r~ (3) or

`t~1r~b :1~` i~'~ ~'r~l~i':i:~i~:

3~tl~ri ~: ~. ~1 quorum steal! exist i# sic (8)~ or more members at tt~e Tribal
C9~itidl ate ~nt. A~~uorum i~ req~it~d ai ~~t meetirigs~In oil to conduct onici~l
b~sfn~ss Otrth~ TriD~ Council. ~ ..

5+~ctiori 7. Q. Tttie Tribal Council ~h~ti make decisions by ~ maprity vote of those
pr~s~nt, w4f~~.ottieiwise st~:stl in the c.~~stl~utlon. The Trl~a! CounaJ may► vc'3 by
voce vote untege the Chairperson ar any two (~ mQmbers of thQ Tr~l Coundl
~4u~st a sue! vote. Alf tnembera of the 7rib~ Council, Incl~dinq the Chairperson

~~' ~ antl Viva ~ er'a~ri, ~fiap hare. the r~pht to vote unless ott~e~vi~l~ st~Ee~ in this~~ .
constitution. H the Secretary or Treasurer is appointed from outside me Tribe! Council

d
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~ Section B. Ganflict of Inte~Bst. Any council member who may have a direct persanafor ilnanciai irneresi in any matter before. the H~afapai Tribal Cauncii nat simffarly
shared ~y alt members of the Tribal Ceuncil shall not vote ~n such matter without thecansant of the remainir~Q members of me Trial Courscil. A ~aunc~l member shallreveat a ~Irect p~~ona~ or linanc~~,i lnteresi to the olher members of the Tribal Counciland laltur~ to do so may constitute a vfofaUon of Section 9 of this article.

See~ipn 9. ~~~• The Tribal Council $hall have the power to adopt a Codebi ~iicS.~4v~rt~r~j t~ cbnduct.ot tribal otfFci~ls.. Thy bode o~ ~mics mad Indudsdscipl)nary U~e~ ~0 long ~s the tribe! offlcri~l in qus8tion is aftardeii full~dueprocess rights.

Section 10. em~val ndsS4s~nsion from Otfi.c.~.

(~) The ~Triba! Council shall remove a council member for:

t!) f ttl a#~nd thr~~ (3) regular or special
rig tg~ r~n~Q~Ufive~y absent good rase as defined
~+ oc~e'

(2} conw~rtlr~ ttlti8l pro}~erty or monies without
auth~i`] n through the om16~1on of
ri~~t+ +~+teda~ of his;

,. (3)..~tr~irt~Cn by ~~y Tt~ibatl. FedAral or Stets
~ :~ :any 'oi ~~e f~ ~a o~e~►~es:

(~} m~e.(3) mi$deriieanars while serving-an tie
~'ribail Council; .

(C) contemprt of court.

(b) A counca member appealing a ietony conviction shall ~suspended pending the outcome of the final appeal:

~- , Section 11. ~tt~v,~l -due Process R~q~r~. In ai! removal proceedings under~~ S~ttions 9 8rfti 1D, mecouncil meritber in question stigll be afforded 1u11 due process
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~"'~ rights including a written statement ai the charges, the righl io respond to those
charges and the righ# ao presani witnesses and other evidence in his defense. The
decision of the Tri~ai Co~ncii shall be final artd sh~ii be a~pealat~~e to tt~e Triba! Coup
only if a claim is made. chat the tribal constitution has been vinfated or due ~ro~ess
rights na: affard~d. A council member removed frs~m once must wait at least (our (4)
years from the official date of removal to run for office ~gah~.

section 1 ~. ~+ al_I:

(a} Any rnem~r of the Hualapai Tribe Qi voUr'~ age shall h$v~ the power to
i~(t~t~ r J! .pri~~inQs against a cou~+cil m~mt~r by fttin~ wkh the ~lectlon
Ord a vvr~pn statement glving s~cif~c reasons wiry the council m~anber in
question should be recaJl~d;

(b) In older to force a reca}I election, the irtba~ members) circulating the petitions
$h~11 collect tt~e sign~tur~s hom twenty (20) percent of the elf~lbie voters of the
Tribe;

(c} A maximum of ihr~e {3) membero of the Tribal Ceuncri may t~ re~atled ai a
time;

~ (dy fndfvidyal peti#ions shall be circulated For ~aach council member who is subject
to retail;

(a) ~►.GC~:1±~41 mertber whp ~: ~u~ce~sfully~r~a►lled 6hat~ nct be retvrr~ ~o ~ttiCe
f:.Arn1~#, : ft~r. ~4~. Y~~c~s from his iln~tf ~y :i~ omre ~eiore beln~ elf~ibte ~a

r~ ~.i'~Si tie $ih dt ~O !fig vi~t~.'d to ftfl~~~ V cy;~

~~'~tlb~1 G~und{ shit ~dapt.ardtnanc~~ t~.carr~► eth tt~e~deta~a of t~1~~~ ,. ..

section t ~. ~.

(a) It a Council ~mernb$r should dig; resign, ar.be removed or recaller~ itom.office,
the Tti#~! .Cou~idl shall dect~re die position vacant. Th,a~ Trlbat CounaD chap fAl
a yQc~ii`~y ~y special election unless Isss than ninety X90) days rematin in tt~e
term, ki which cue the Tr1ba1 Coun~if shall leave the po~;t[on vacant. ''fie
person Whq ti~i~ the vacant position shall only serve but thQ term of the person
v~rtlom he is rept~cinq,

~~ ~ ~ {b) A~! reslgn~lions from the Tribal Council shall be in writing. A voluntary

s
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ARTICLE V ~ THE POWEAS OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL

The Tribal Council shat! have al! of the le~isfatfve powers vested in the Hu~lapai Tribe
through its inherent sovereignty and Federal law and shall, in accordance .with
established customs of the Hu~~a~ai Tribe and subject to the express limitations
contained in this constitution and the a~ppficsble f~ws of the United States, have the
ta!l~wing powers:

(a} to r~re~ent the TrE~e and act in all maters that concern tie w~lf~re of the
Tribe, erui b make decisions not inconsistent with or corrcrary to this
consfitu~on and a{~plic.~b~e Federal Isw;

{b) to negoti~ie and make contracts with the Federal, State and Kcal
governments;

(c) .to advise the Secretary pi Interior or his representative on all activities that may
affect the Nualapa; Tribe. and on al! appropriation estimates and Federal
praj~cts }or the ber~~tit of tt~e Tribe before such est~rnates and projects are
st~hmrtted to the Ulfice ct Management and Budget and to Congress;

(d} to employ legal counsel, the choice of counsel and faxing of fees to be subject
to the apprav8! a1 tie Secretary of Jnterior, but anfy so long as such approval fs
requited by Federal L.aw;

(e) to prevent or veto the sale; disposition, lease or encumbrance at tribal lands,
~trib~i hm¢~ ar ~oth~r tribe assets wlthaui the formal consent of~ihe Tribe;

(~ to protect and pre~~rve the wUdlife and natural resources of the Tribe through
the adoption of appm~ariate re~ulatlons and ordinances;

(g) to re~ula3e hun~n~, ftshing~ trapping, camping, recreation, rafting, hiking and ai(other relsYed activities on all tar~ds within the jurisdiction of the Tribe;

(hj ~ to administer charity;

(i) to purchase or accept any fond or property for the Tribe;

~} to regulate the use and disposfi(on of af( land within the jurisdiction of the Tribe,in coniarmlty with Articl~ Xl;

7
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~~,
(k} io request the Secretary of Interior to confer trust or reservation status on

? lands rQserved lor, granted to or purchased by the Tribe;

(I} to nsgotiata and issue leases for business purposes, and to othervrise regulate
at! ~,~sfrt~s ac~vities within the jurisdiction of the 7rt'~e, i►~ cDnformity with this
cQRstitutigrl,

(m) iv cctt~na~e al! tribal eaonorn~C afters acid ~ntefprisss~ (n) tQ 18~Se tftbS1~1811ds,
nalcx~l r urc~s, ar ether trib~t! seta wlthir~ tt~ jvtisdJCtfQn o~ the Tie,
F+r .,cad, T#k1t a if1Y~lvir~ more than gn~.thq~~hd ~1G0~~ acres vr. nfty
ttw~sathd ( ~Q~.UOj c~~ts s~t3~1 also ng~d tt~ ~►rov~! dt the Ali
voters of tfie Tribe voting In ~ specfal QI~t1cn; ~~d ~rQylt~d, That ~It safes or
exchang$s of trfba~ Inds, n~tvr~l r$~ur~8~ or other tribal assets sF~eil be
approved by tt~e eligibi~ vat~~ ~f the 7'tiba voifng at a spec~a►i etectton, and
P~vv:~e~d, Trier ~gvetopm~ht of natural ~souraes shall be done in accordance
with Article XI, ~i~tiot~ ~ of ibis con~titutfor~;

{o} to i vy ~r►d ca#ect t~ucas. duties, fees atad assee$m~Ms;

(R) ~o. sppr~prlate and reQ~tai~ the use of it~l funds;

~tt~ to repulat~ the dr~mesti~ refaifons of perar~rts ~++ithin tha jurisdi~tfon Qi the Tribe;

(r) t¢, e►i~t ~r,Cpnali'G~lS gOv9rnitig taw eniorCe~nt are lands with(n the Jurisdiction
...

{~~ ~}:$~ ;~ :;~t~bYK~i~, tdr'_t~~ gppt~Irrt~ettt of g~1st~lf~~s for rnirwrs and

~~ - ~ ..
lt) .~t~~~c~:r'~p;~~pt€~vid~~iQr r~~tili~lti~~rhQ-`irs~r~rri~a c~ r~ai.and

. ~. .btzeiF pippetty. 4~ ~~fi~drs ~f the Ti~ witt~ln the J~ti~dlctlan of the Tribe.

(W) ~.~ ~~a~t~ar~a~p~vhliny.fbr the rArh~v.~f ~r~6ix~lus}on~ot ~r►y rta~
nt ~he~T .wtio~~~~as~c~ may k~ JnJurious tp the m~mtiers of the Tribe,
ark to pre~ib~ gonditian~ upon wf~Ich nog-trtemb~rS may rem~}r~ withl~ the
territory of ~tlie .i'tibe,~~Provided, That al! actions of exdusion or removal sha!! be
done by court proceeding;

~ - . ~v) t0 regulate its rnm procedures;

`t - .?w} to appoint subordinate committees, commis~ior~s, boards, tribal ofticiaJs and

8
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employes not otherwise p~oviried for en ihi5 constitution, and to prescribe (heir

~ salaries, tenure, duties, policies acid procedures;

(x) tti establish ar+d to regulate subordinate organizations for economic and other
purposes;

(y) to issue and to regulate motor vehicle license plates;

(z) to accept grants or danBtians irarn ar~y person, oc~antzation, State or the
Untied Mates;

(aa) to enact laws, Qrdinances and resolutions necessary or incidental to the
exercise of its legislative powers;

(bb) t~ determine all terms and conditions of employment for aJl persons empfayed
by the tribe through the adoption o~ appropriate ardinantes;

(cc) to appoint a .lunbr Tribal Counal comprised of members of the Tribe age
twy,fNs (25~ or ~counger c~si~neci to make- adviscuy recommenciatians to the
Trfb~tl Council an ratters atf~citrtg .Youth;

(dd) to take arty and ail actbns necessary and proper br the exercise of tt~a
} far oin wars ar~i t~uties, Mciudln those~. 9 P~ g powers and duffles not

er'ii~i'r~~ted at~ove, end alt other pourers aid duties now or hereafter delegated
to ttt~9 Tai Caur~cil, or v~~ted in the ~Triba) CouncA thrau~h its inherent
so+fer~~r~ry.

AATlCI.~ VI - ̀ rH~ .iUpIC~AL. DEPARTMENT

$e~(on -1.. ~ ~ t. 7`he. jugir~~1;{~vH►er of the Huafa~pai T~~a st~a11 be
ir~et6d its fh~.ju~ very ~wt~k'~i'$h~ Cohs~st 0~ 8~rtt~►~1 GOurt grid ~~ Court of App~~s and
such Qth~r t~8~ courts ~s de~fi~d nea~ssary bK the Tr~a! Council.

~~Ctron 2. ,~,tlt~ q Qt.~le ~. ~- The iri~at courts shat! e:cercfse ju~isdktton over aft
t:ase~ attd r~ntrov~er*,fes with the juriedlction of the Tribe, in law and equity, whgther
dv~l or erimina) In nature, that arise under this document, the laws of and customs of
the Tpbe, by virtue of tfie Tribe's inherent sovereignty, or which is vested in the tribat
courts by ~edergl law. .

Section 3. Pr,~w~r of the~rQurts. The Hualapai Judiciary shall hive the power to:

7
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~--~. {a) interpret, construe and apply the Laws ot, or applicable to, the Huala~ai Vibe;i
t (b) declare the laws of the Hualapai Tribe void it such laws are not in agreement

with this constitution;

(c1 issue Injunctions, attachments,.writs of mandamus, quo warranto, revistiV,
cert~or~ri an~i prohip~tion, 2nd writs a# habeas carpus to any part gat the
Mv~lepa! Tribe upon petftlort by, or on b~hatf of, any person ~teid in actu~!
custody.

~d~ e~tabllsh Court procedures for the Hualapai judiciary, except that the firibal
CQUr3dl may by ordinance Ater such proredur~s consistent with this
ConstftUtion.

Se~cifon 4. Composition of the Thy Hu~lapai Tribal Court sh~i1 be eompo9ed ofone CF11ei J~idg~ and such Asso4l~,te Judges as may be determined necessary by theTrial Council.

Sec#ion 5..A~4+t~tm~aht ai Judges. The Cliiel ,lodge end AsBoaate .fudges sh~l baapps++~ted by #ie Tribal Cc~u~~. Should a vacancy occur thrvuQh death, r~eslgriadon,or ~otheNvise. for the posiSon a1 ~hl~i Judge of A~socl~te Judp~(s), tie Tribal Councltshall appalnt a person or ~eraans to fln s~ct~ vacancy or vacarioies.

8e~tion 8. Term oi_Clfflas. Ea~h..iutl~~ shall h~vid ofif~e itx ~ petioti of two (2) years,unbss $oon~r i~ov~ ~nd~r ~e#l~n t i , nr by rsa~an ~f abardonmerrt ~ the oit'►ca;
howreu~f, ttte CFif.~! ~}ud#~ai~or As~c[at~ Ju~9e.,At~all be effglble fir rip rttir~gnt.

. ~a~tio~+.7. ~~ Thy H~ta~l~~l Trit~tl Court of ~Ap is shy consl83 vl4;or; ~ s a~:~n ,~,~ o from a~i~sr~~s e~+~e ~c,urt ofA~p~ ~ ~~~~Yr ;~j!' tf~ie'~`~ial ~t~r~l. ~'t'h.$ Est of ~ iii o~ .~ls Judgess~'i~11~ l~~ ts~h~' ! e~►~tt~►~ttvlww. i2) Ye~.~nd ~t~ lncl~,d~ ~d lust ttat~ (3} n~'fie~.~~ie Gc~►tt of ~}B~~fi~Il~~vi►~y~ coti~i~t ~f art odcf number d~ jwtfge~. No JUttge
sti~tl ~n ~~n 8 ~autt Ot J0. 1s it he prg~tded.over the vrigfna! pro~edings ar fi
d~~qu~if~t~ urrd~r At~l~ Vl, $e~tl~h 7 ~. ~ .

9ectipn 8. Q 1 Icatio s o~.Judaes. the qualit'lcattons for tribe! ,ludge~ shalt beestabNshed by ordin~ce enacted by fh~ Tri~a1 Council, but no add6tional r$G~irsmentsmay be added during the tenure of a ,fudge a~reati~►► En atfice, unless thQ additions orchanges exempt tra present Judges during their term.r•

y -- ~ectbn 9. Com~~n iQr~. The Judges) sha11 receive for their services reasonable

10
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compensation. The Tribal Counc:! shall not diminish the compensation of a Tribal

r~ Judge during hip term in office.

~eCtion l0. QisQualific~tior~ io Act. Na Judge shall be qualified to act in any case
wherein he has any dirEG interest ar wherein any relativ8s by marriage or blood in thefirst ~degr~e are a party.

Ssct►on 11. R.gmavai ic~Ju es.

(a) Ar+y Juste of the tribal Court may be suspended, dismissed. or removed bythe Tri~i~l Cour+C~! fQr any of the toliowing reasons:

1. conv+ctlon of a felony fn any Tribat, ~edsral ar State Coun;

2. canvlction of any two misdemeanors in eny Tribal, Federal w State Caun;

3. performing his otticial duties while under the influence of alcoholicbsveragas: ~~M'y•.( d~.~g~I~~i3r~ hc~-
4. conv~tion, in any Trial, F~d~ra1 ar 8t~te Court, of driving under theinfluence o~ al~hoi, or the equlvaf~nt alma;

5. farlure to dE~gvalify himsetf under Article V1, Secilon 7 ~;

6. unn~~ess~ty and nape~t~ed fer~gthy delays in hearing and adjudlr,~tingm,~ttetti f~d:In ~h~~~tip~) G.ot~rt;

7. viQl¢tlt~g -1~ ~Vfl~, ~e~an 13, t~f tt~fs const~tutfon;

_8., f4~ d ra~ss.~ry at~ls~t s~y~ t'~ mi~r»»bers of t~~ Tribal_Council;

(b) A ;I~cf9~ g#~~i[ ~~ ~i~enfull arit! t~ir oP~rtuniiy to r~1y t~ any and aH ct,~rgestorch iia trt~Y b~f.~~il~pericYe~, ~ismis~ed~or rema+red from ~udic~al oNics:
(c} A Judge sus~~tc~etid; ~CIt~Pilfssed or r~movetl under Articl$ V!, Sea~tlon t 1(a) ~t-7) m~y.a~p~al d~re~tiy t~ ~ihe Tribal~~burt o1 Appeals which sb~all h$v~jv~isc~i~tfon bV$r such matters. RQm~val pf a Judge under ArNde VI, Section11 (a) (8), Sh&11 be determined solely by the Tribal Council.

Se~tro~ 12. Riraht to A~oosal. Any party to a civil action, or a defendarrt in a crimin~i~- .~;Ction, who is dls9~t~siied with the judgment or verdict may appea) therefrom to the

11
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r-. Tribai Court of Appeals. All matters o1 law and procedure may be decided by theCourt o1 Appeals. Findings of fact shall be made by the Trial Court and shag be~ reviewable only v~hen arbitrary ar capricious.

Section i3. R,~ghts of Dei~,n~ants. The HUalapai Tribe. in exercising its powers of self-gcn►emment, ~h~it not:

~a) SUbjBCt 8f1y p8r8on fOr t1i~ Same ~tfet159 !o be tVY~oe pUt 1~1 f BOABrdy;

~bf cOm{3gl any person in any crimfnat cafe to be a wftrtese a~galnsi himself;

(c) tfeny io any person in a criminal procsed~ng the right to a spbr~dy trla~, to beinfprmed at the nature ~d cause of the accusation, to be can~ronted with thewitnes6Bs aga~nsi him, to .have compulsory process far obtaining witnesses inhis favor, end to have tfie assistance of an advocate for his ~etense admittedto practice be~ora the Tckbal courts;

(d) require ex~~S9ive bail, impose excessive lines, or inflict cruet and unusual~unlstrfid►rii6:

(e) paw ~ttay bill of attainder or ex post lade law; or (fj deny to any personJ Wised of an oNer~sQ ptini$habls by lmprf~or+ment tt~e right, upon request, to atritial by jury of nbt less than six persons.

S~ctlon.•y~. ~ Th~_~~~e~ aid prxsrlaree of the tribe! court 8yst~m. and alloth~r.oc~Ii~tt- ..` , . ~`ri4~. er►um~r~b~d In this a~rticle t~( th~.00l~siitu~an, ~~l1 be~ tali~tia~:~+~f~iu ~M~.li ai ,~l~c~ry; Q~c6ptttti8t the Tribal Counc~ may by ordfnarrce~lt~r 9uCli~ ~td~etiure~ .~p~~ls#~tit 4vith tfils ctfEt~4ion. .

ARTICLE Vl! -THE TR18AL ADINtNISTAATION

S~'tion 1. ~,x~ ,tom Ives. Ths trlbat adm►nlstrat)on sha11 caonsist ot.th~ Gha~+~persan, ViceCh~lr~?er~Gn, 3e.~t'~ry and Treasurer of :~~ Tribal ~ouncll and suat~ other p~rsans asthe Tr'~b8! CouncD yr their designeQ may ;~~¢ necessary for Cond~cting trlb~l bysfness.Thy Chairperson shall be in charge of the tribal admin)stra~on {n accordance withSection 2 of this article.

Section ~. Q~,~. Th~ tribal administration shall oversa~ the a~dministraUan of tribal; business and eh~l1 exercise those authorities dele~afed to it by the 1'ri~I Council.`{ 
; `,a 

i"
,~
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ARTiCI.E VIES -ELECTIONS
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~ Section 9 . General Elecifons. General elections to vote for council members shall be
held in even numbered years on the first Saturday in June beginning in 1992. The
voting place shall be at Peach Springs, Arizan~, Genera! elections b~tore 1992 shall
be halo in accordance with the Amended Constitution and Bylaws of the Hualapai
Tribe effective October 22, 1 g55.

~eciion 2_ Stte~iaf.~IectiQn~. Special elections s?~~i► be held when called for by the
tribal Counafi, by this c~nstltt~tion, or bj+ tl~e voters as ptpvided in this ccinsiitution or
apprvpnate ordirlanc~s. In ail special el~ctlons, adequate notice shall be given to the
vo3ers and tie Trl~~l Council shall speafy the voting places.

Section 3. section BQar¢. Al lea6t ane-hundred-twenty"(12~) daye taetore each
genera! electkn, or no Isss.than ien {10} days be#are calling a special efectlon, the
Tribal Council sMa11 appoint an Election Board. A11 members of the Election Board
must ba members and eliglb(e voters of the Hualapsf Trite. Ths duties, procedures,
~tru~'tur~ .and cvmpensaUon of ttie Election 8~ard shat! tie incfuded in the election
ordinance.

Se~ctian 4. mr ~. Any trit~aJ member may submit his name to the Election
_ Board as a ceriGidata for tribal gfflce in accordance v~rith this article and the

~pro~dtues ou~ineci In the election ordln~nce.

(a) Arty m~mb~r o~ the Hu~la~pai Tribe shah be eligible to run for tribal om~e ii he:

(1) i~ ~t fesst'ta►erny-flue ~2b~ years ai age, and

t2) 1~ a r~8iiient of the reservation fvt at feast one (1) year, andr . __~._----

(3) has never Caen convicted of a felony or been convicted o1 three (3)
m~demsanors within the last twelve (12) months, whether by Tribal,
Federal, ar State Court.

(b~ For purposes of this sectifln, all reservation trust lands, and al! float allotments
held fob the Tribe or its members, sha11 be considered part of the reservation.

(c) Persons attending school full time or in the military shall be considered
f ~ residents for putpo6es of this section.~.

y3
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r-. Section 6. Voting Aye. A!I tribal members who are eighteen (18) years of age or older
~ an tf~e date of any tribal efeciion shall be aniilied to vote ir+ the election._ ~

SeGtlan 7. pallots. Ali elections shall be by secret wr(tten ballot.

Section 8. A~entee Votina. Absentee voting may b~ permitted by ordinance adopted
by the Tribal Cout~cll.

Section 9. ~~,I, Qn oL hairper~an end Vioe Ghai~er~on. Ths selection of
Ch~ir~e~son at~d Vice Chairperson shall be by ~aput~r vote. in acrotdance with the
applicable provls~prts of the election ordinance ~d Secction 10 of #his article.

Section 14. Primary.~lec„~i~ns. In any general election where three j3~ or more
cand~dat~s.are seeking the position of Cha(rperson, or the position of V~Ce
Ch~j~persan, there sh~il be a primary ele~ifon t~elci 2~t least thirty (30) days beiors the
general electlbr~. A person may not run for t~th pasliians of Chairperson and Vice
~hairparson in the primary eisatipn. A primary election shall nvt tye h~ki for other
oa,+n~i! member p~slticx~s bui.shall be limited to the pos(Ifons qi Chairpersar~ arxi Vice
Gt~~FrpersCn. The primary election shall narrow the tier of c~and(dates for C~alrperson
aid Vice Ch~et~orti down to tiNo (2) c~r~didates wRo short rtm nff in the general
vlet~on. A primary wMch resuli~ m a tie t~e}ween two (~ or mare candidates shat{ be}decldad In the general alecdon. Canclidat~s eliminated during the primary election
may ~tJi! seek the position of council member en the general election. Candidates
succe~sfu! In the prtmary erection may not run far tf~e position of coundl member in

..the g~r►eral el~#ion.

Sed oh 11... tbn :~~u~, The candlda#as receiving the higt►e~ei number of voles
fvr.ttie ~ av~!l~b~9. ~~lons ~aha11 be declared the wtnnars for ih~se positions. The
Q~~lon td:,§~a~t ~ert~ty aril 81eotlon resLtts wvthi~ three (3) dye o1 die dale ai the
Aron. -

Secxtion 1a. Tit (n ~ case of ~ tie vote, beh+r~sn two or mare c2tr~itlates, a
~p6c18J rt►hOff ef9Ctbn short be held after eve (3) days but no mwe than iortyfhr~ (4~)
dAys after the eleCtian •results are cert~iad by me election Board. AID eAgible voters
stiatl be permitted to vote in any runoff election.

Section '~. II~t~9~~ to tie Election g~suli~. Any tribal member may challenge
election results by fling a soft In Tribal Court within ten (1~j days suer the Eleclfon
E~~BId C@ftl~l88 ~I16 BIBCtJ4r1 febUltS. The Tribal Court shall hear and deals elecdon

.' cases within t~My (30) days otter the Elecibn ward c~r~lfles the results, except where
y _ the party challenging the Election Board's decision requests addltianal time which mayt

14
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,—, be granted at the discretion of the Tribal Court, Provided, That only one extension of1' time may ~e granted. tf the Tribal CouK invalidates the election results, the Court~ shall order that a new election be held as soon a~ possible.

Section i4. Q,~,Q~ cs. The oath of office tar newly elected Tribal Councilrmembers shelf be sdrninis~sr~d no Inter thin sixty ~6p) days after the ei~ctian ~esulisare cerdf~ed_ !n the first ete~tion in 2992, the oath of office shalt t5e administeredimmed~~tely after the ~lectic~~ rssu~S are certified.

Sgciian 75. ,~~~~i !n ~a tribe! fictions, the Tribal Counal ~shali have theppwer 20 pre~Ct~ ~ildin~o~s ~yowsthir~ ~ c~,gting end canvassJr~~ of ballots, andother nec+~s~aty ~e~taJls ai election prooedtxes.

ARTiC1.F IX -BILL OF RIGHTS

The Hu~fapai Tribe, 1n exerdsi~g its powers ai ee~t-goverrrmen! shalt not:

(a) make or errfcrca any taw prohib~tit~g tie free ex~r~ise of re~l~lon. w abridgingthe ~r6~m of speech, or of the praags. or the rf~t~t of the peo~ie peaceably toaSSer~~ and t~ p~t~don for redress of grievances;

(b) violate ire riy~h# of thR people to be secure in their p~c~ons, houses, pa.psrs.~r►d .effects 8~~t~►~rt ur~rea$~n8bt~ se~ir~'► and s9izures, rror ~Ssue ~rarrans~, butW~ c~lJ~+i1~ ~~upi~Ofx~i by .aft!'► or af#km~tiq~.. end p~f0u{~riy .dQ h pl to~b~ ar1~ person nr.thfr~ to ire ~iz~d;

t~f t~c~ :any private ~td~erty fib ~ Pt~blio use v~lt~~uc Just c~amp~s~tion; or

.. (~). ~{~t~~!: ~:~#!~.: i~~~i~t:1 f$~..~l~~flt~Ipn ttf~`.A~,t~ p~bi~ltpri ~f~.1~k I~ws ofd~p~riva~ any pirr~r~,ot llb~tt~/ ~r.Afi ~tY whhiwt~dt~e pi g df Caw.

AF~Tl~LE X -DUTIES OF THE OFFICERS

The dUU~9 t~f tt18 Chdi~p6rspn, Vice Chalrp~rson, Secretary atxi Treasurer shall beestabl4shed by ordinance enacted by the Tribe! ~ouncll.

ARTlC~F XI -LAND

._'ectibn 7, fVo Allotments. Atl lands within the )urisclictfon of the Tribe shah remainf
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~' tribal property and shall not be divided by al(vtment in any way whatsoever toindividuals, groups of individuals, or any other entity.

Section 2. Assiunmenis. Assignment of land for privats use may be made by theTribal Council in corriormit~► with ardln~n~es which may be adopted on this subject,Provided, That assignments once grarried shall not be revoked absent good cause.rue m the assigned lands shall not vest in the assignee.

Sect~On 3. ~!~±~ Use O~ciln~t~Ge. A aomprehensiv~ land use orcJinance shall beada~ied ~ ~o~on as paesH~l~ ~ft~r t!'~ ,~p~An Qf this const}tution. The ordinancesttal! ~ricft~de sec4iaris on timber man~Q~merri end fue{ wood cut~ng, zoning, wildlifemanag$ment, cattle management, and Other natural r~sourcas management.

Section d. Lim~f ed ~'s~nr~r to Develoq Natural Re~outces. T'~e Tribal Council shaA nvidevelop on .a commercial or industrial kiasis any nature! resources ~of the Tn'b~ r~ithouiih~ consent of the rr~~ortty vt the tafal number pf eligfble vot~r~ 4i the Tribe. maltscale davelcpm~rn of nahJral re~ovnces irtvatv~R~ less than $50,OQD.00 may beappr~vec~ by the Tr~i Cout~i! without tt~ a~~pvat ~i ifie vnfers so Igr~g as the Intentof this provision fs nqt violated. Any tr~a! member may enforce this section in T'ribaiCourt which sh~H have juris~f~ctlon pver these msiter~.

ARTICLE x!I -MEETINGS of THE rR~BE

The TrlDa~ Caunal many hOm. tlme to time c~li g$r~ra1 meeUn~~ of all voters of theTr~pa i~ iderttffy .~r1d ~ ~rtlport~tit tribal matters. A m~nirnum at two generalm~tlrti~a ~sttei! be held cacti gear. ~ .

AFi't(CLE Xfll - R~~~R~NpU~! AND If~i'TI,4T~YE-

Upon pe~ti~n of si I~aBi riVatittyrive (g8) {~oeni qt the ~i~lble voters of the Tribe, orupon tt#~ rAqueSt of ilia rr~Qrtty of ;he m8rt~rs of ttie T~fb,~i Cduncll~ any enacted orPfflpased ordirl~ltoa, r~~otuticn or other otfl~al aoti~n of the T~tat
C~r~cI1 shell~t?e~subm~ffted by tt~e ~'riba► found! to popular (nibative or referendum andthe vole of the majority 4t ~8 qualified v~tars in sr,~ch int~ative or referendum shallde+Cide whether the ordinance, resolution of other official ~~tlon shall thereafter be Ineffect, Pravuied, That twanfy-live ~a~) percent ar more of the c~~gibl~ voters shall votein such in~iative or referendum. ~tficial petition Corms sha{I be issued by tf~e TriaatSecretary and $ha11 be circulated and corr~pl6t~d within one-hundred-twenty ~~20} daysof the date a{ issuance. The Secretary shall notify the petttlnners at the number of _~r -gquir~d slgrtatures for a valid petition. The Tribal Council must act wrthln minty X30)
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~ days of the receipt of a valid petit(on and must schedule an election on the proposed
petition within ninety (90} days thereafter.

1

AATIC~E XIV - QRDfNANCES ANp RESOLUTIONS

Section ]. 0~,~. Aft line! d~cisfons on matters of permanent interest ~h~ll be
~tnbodi~d in oi'dln~nces. Such en~cctm~nts Shall be available for inspection by
members of iha Tribe during narma! business hours.

$~Ction ~. ~ }~. AH i~~e~ d~Cisians on m$tters of temporary interest where a~prinal expt~bS~i~n fs n~tf~d ~h~(~ b~ smbodt~ct i~ a resafutlon, ~ot~d in t1'+~ r11lnc~tes,and f be $v~ila~le !or ina~eotlon by members of ihs Tribe during ndrrnal businesshears. .

Section 3. Fs,~. A11 arc!lnanc~s artd resowlions st~aii b~ dated and numbered andshall include a certiflc~t~ showing the pres~nce~of a quorum and the number ofmembers voting for an4i a~~dnat th6 proposed enactment.

~actign 4, ~. Thy 7rib~ ~ncil shall submit Tr~l taws and sri~ctm$ttts to the~eGr~tary of ttt~ 1nW~ior for h!s ~rev~ew, comment and approval only vvt~en regvJred todo so by fede~~1 IRw.

~ AflTICL~ XV - At~4ENDMENT~

77~~ Ctli~~titu~o~►~rr~sX be ~t~lgttid~ by,a m8~jori~! vote of thq qualffi$d vo~terr ai tha~~1 . ~~-~+. ~f n ~ "k~r.tt~~it .~ety~cf~a by ~t+e ~ec»t~~y of tt'r~. htt+ r, ̀.
,~.,.+:...~ # ~~+# ~ . f ~R : -~~: eft ~ta vt ~~h~l !i m Mich

~-~ ,;..

::.~~ ~ ~~ . ~4 t~1~~ t rigid ~ :ale n-orgy any ~r~t:~d:':~~i.br.~~r~f°►i:.~u+'t~i,.~r~u~on p~a~~an ~t a:`~gh~d by~~th~rty {~Dj t a}. fh~, qugl~ff~d ~vn~~ra of the 7r~.

.ARTICLE XYI - sov~A~~oN iM~ur~mr
Section 1: tit3e and E.mt~lo~+e~~ lmriiun~ frpr~;Suit.

{~~ The Hu3lap~i Tribe hereby declares that, in exerci~ir~g self-determination andsov~r~nty to its.(vNest~extent, the Tribe is immune from suit except #ntheexteRt that tl~a 7rips~ Council ~xpressfy waives sovarei~n immunity, or as
~S ~ ~ provided by his constflution. ~No trtbai employee or Tribal Council member
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acting within the scope of his d~1i~s or authority is subject to suit.~ 

;
i

Section 2.. Y,~aiver~, 01 Sav~jei~n Immunity.

{b) ~xp~.ss waivers of sovereign immunityr shalt require the approval of at leastth~r~y~ (3~) percent of the tots! number of ellgtbte voters of the Tree voting in adal elfin if .tire w8iver may:

3(1) ~xpa~se the Tribe to Gabiftty in excess of ~Y5~.00b dollars, or its equivalent,or

(2) eacpo~e .mOt~ thin ori~-hundred (1 ~0) acres of land to posstbl~ toredpsureor~en~urnbr~nce.

A~TIC~E XVl1 -SAVINGS CLAUSE

AIJ snactrneni~ of the Trios wed before the eff~ptive. d~~ of dais consptufion shallcontinue In etf~ci t~ the extent ~ti~t they ark ~nefstent wii1~ this c~~U~ution.

~r+c~.F xvr,~ - s~vF~e~urY
ti ~y prvv~sion of this c:onsiitut~vn eh811 to the future h~ d~cl~r~d. )nVetid by a court ofcr~r ettt ju~isd~ion, tt~ ftrr~JJ~ provision fir provt~iQlr~ s#~~ be sev~r~ii and ther~~ry~i~i+~~ prav~iar~ ~h~fl ad~t9ue ~in hiU fore end eft~ct.

of tt

~,

..: ,A~7'i~~ X[~ - ~~pCJ~Tlcx~! QF CO~t$Tt~U~UM

'~ ~` ;.i~._ ``~1~~~#a►t~ ~ lrj~tptSgr Iri tirrF~ot~ fit k►~t~ftltty. t~Q7 R~1'~ht~'fct ~ t#~f~~~' With ~i~cr~t~ti~l r~~n~ to vr~fe ~tiaA vo#e, shill.~f ~ ~I~t~11Ar ter tom: ~.t~i~J end, it vwf~ti th~i'the trtteriQr or by Dpsr~tion ~of (~~r, sha11•be sfle~tfvs from the date of such

to


